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(Stalt pholo by DanM Wi*g«rs)
Dr. Jo e  D onald so n, a 44 -year veteran of his profession, sta nd s In his hom e 
Saturday. D o nald so n retired from  private practice on O ct. 31.

Dr. Joe Donaldson:
R ed tape strangles noble call

By JOHN McMil l a n  
Staff Writer

“I would have a difficult time 
recommending medicine to any 
young person,” Dr. Joe Donaldson, 
a physician with 44 years of profes
sional experience, confided after 
lunch at the Pampa Counuy Club.

Dr. Donaldson is not one to 
retire blandly from private prac
tice. If anything, his frankness 
seems to have come to the 
front in his recent dej 
medical practice ñ

Several years 
recalled, he visit 
Pampa High Scl 
dents interested in 
a physician was the' 
skxi in the world. Toda] 
same doctor says he vráuU decline if 
invited to give a presentation during a 
career night event al Pampa High.

A letter to his patients written by 
Donaldson before closing his pri
vate practice on Oct. 31, 1992, 
offers some insight into the trans
formation of Donaldson’s attitude 
toward a medical career.

“Dear Friends,” begins the letter.

”... The bureaucrats in Washington 
and to a lesser degree in Austin are 
suffocating this country with regula
tions and ’red tape.’ If I and other 
M.D.’s are not competent to do a 
simple urinalysis in their office with
out government supervision, then I 
certainly feel that it is time to quit...” 

Noting the “constant thrt 
legal suits and allei 
tice’,” DoqaldM tfM ns di^t w e

practice patients, Donaldson said, 
“If there’s something wrong with 
them, you treat them the same way 
you’d treat anybody else.” 

Donaldson’s mien reveals few, if 
any, outward signs of lustration over 
government regulations in medicine.
He.

and

Medic

T,the

wider.
Tho was

~5n and 
ig to medicine 

ian two decades, plans 
'%nd copies of that letter to state 

and federal officials.
His communication with the 

government will not end there. In 
an ironic twist to his career, the 75- 
year-old Donaldson has accepted a 
position as a physician at the R.H. 
(Rufe) Jordan state prison near 
Pampa. Although he expects his 
relationship with the inmate 
patients to be “entirely different” 
from his relationship with private-

counuy doctor’s 
mgages in repartee 

d | k  couiw  club members as 
e retiriHfpom private prac- 
H t l H | |^ r S  mellowness. 
M ^^m g^^U ve more time to 
ce^]U|h||pirnow,” Donaldson 

a longtime friend in the 
unuy club’s dining room. Don

aldson already has a dance partner: 
He’s been married tb Johnnie Don
aldson since February 1946.

The veteran physician explained 
during lunch on Thursday that he 
believes the greater amount of atten
tion to patients offered by a small
town physician can provide as good 
a medical care as patients receive in 
a big city. The small-town doctor, 
Don^dson noted, is more involved 
with the entire life circumstances of 
the patient, including where he 
works and who his rdatives are.

Please see DOCTOR, page 2

Court refuses to let AIDS
patients use federal law

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Supreme Court today refused to let 
AIDS sufferers use a federal pension- 
protecting law to sue when their 
employera change health-care plans 
to escape costs of treating the disease.

The court, over two*dissenting 
votes, let stand rulings that the 
Employee Rediement Income Securi
ty Act of 1974 (ERISA) does not bar 
cost-cutting employers fpom curtailing 
or ending coverage for any ailment 

Justices Harry A. Blackmun and 
Sandra Day O’Connor voted to hear 
aigiunents in the case, but four votes 
are needed to grant such review.

Asked for its views, the Bush 
administration urged the justices to 
leave the lower court rulings intact 

Nothing in ERISA prohibits an 
employer from amending health 
plans to cut costs even if those 
changes disadvantage people with 
AIDS or other diseases, government 
lawyers said.

But they noted that newer federal 
laws such as the Americans with 
Disabilities Act of 1990, may forbid 
such practices. That law took effect 
for most employers last July.

The law says employers cannot 
discriminate against AIDS victims 
by changing pay and “other terms.

conditions and privileges of 
employment.”

In other action, the court:
— Agreed to decide whether a 

Florida man’s possession of a gun 
during a bank r^bery  may be treat
ed as a “crime of violence” and be 
used to stiffen his prison sentence.

In voting to review the case, the 
court seemed to set the stage for an 
important ruling on the sentencing 
powers of federal judges. It appar
ently must decide whether commen
taries authored by the federal sen
tencing commission to explain sen
tencing guidelines are as binding as 
the guidelines themselves.

— Refused to revive an invasion- 
of-privacy lawsuit against an auto 
parts plant in Michigan that required 
all its employees to undergo drug 
testing.

The court, w ithout comment, 
rejected an appeal by a group of for
mer employees who said plant man
agers h ^  not linked any accidents 
or disciplinary problems to drug 
use.

— Agreed to decide whether 
Oklahoma may impose income and 
motor vehicle taxes on Sac and Fox 
Indians who work and keep their 
cars on tribal land.

Clinton defers to Bush
on European trade war
By TERENCE HUNT 
AP White House Correspondent

LITTLE ROCK, Aik. (AP) — Presi
dent-elect Qinton today pressed ahead 
with the task of building his adminis
tration while staying out of President 
Bush’s way on a trade war with Europe 
and pardons in the Iran-Contra scandal.

Qinton, who soon will step down as 
governor of Arkansas, held a morning 
meeting at the Capitol with his state 
Cabinet and got a standing ovation.

“It’s largely a visit to catch up with 
them on state business and thank them 
for their work during the last 13 
months, as well as to lay out how he 
sees the next two months playing out,” 
said Qinton spokesman Mike Gauldin.

The president-elect ignored questions 
about his plans for an economic summit 
with business leaders and economists. 
Similarly, he sidestepped questions 
about sensitive issues facing Bush.

“I just don’t think 1 should say much 
right iK)w,” Qinton said Sunday after 
Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole of 
Kansas joined other Republicans in 
calling on Bush for pardons for former 
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger 
and other defendraits in the case.

“ These decisions have to be 
made,” Clinton added, shrugging off 
questions about pardons in the Iran- 
Conua arms-for-hostages scandal and 
Bush’s plans to impose punitive tariffs 
on Firench wines and other exports.

Senior Clin on aides said today it 
was possible, but unlikely, that Clinton 
could convene dn economic summit 
with business leaders before Thanks
giving. One senior adviser said Clinton 
would not necessarily name his top 
economic advisers prior to the meeting.

The Clinton aides said among the 
first orders of transition business this 
week would be creating “ cluster

groups” to study government policy 
and help more senior transition aides 
build a government. Likely subject 
areas for the groups include econom
ic policy, national security, foreign 
policy, health care and agriculture, 
said the aides, speaking privately.

After a weekend of jogging, golf 
and going to a Tom Selleck movie, 
“ Mr. Baseball,” with his family, 
Clinton was conferring today with 
the director of his transition team, 
Warren Christopher, and meeting 
with his state-government Cabinet.

Clinton went jogging before day
break today, running through a slight 
mist along downtown streets, even 
dodging cars at one intersection. He 
then stopped at a YMCA to exercise, 
before beginning his meetings.

Al Gore, the vice president-elect, was 
flying in for talks with Clinton after a 
weekend at his home in Tennessee.

With 72 days remaining before he 
takes power, Clinton tried to dampen 
expectations of swift action on filling 
senior White House and Cabinet jobs.

“I’m going to work hard but not rush 
decisions,” Clinton said. “ I was so 
exhausted after the eleaion I couldn’t 
read very much for two days.”

Christopher said he expected the 
major appoinunents would not come 
before E)ecember, and that the first 
emphasis would be on the economic- 
policy team.

Vernon Jordan, chairman of the 
transition board, also suggested an 
early December timetable but said 
some aimouncements could come as 
early as Tlianksgiving. He hinted at a 
bipartisan tone in the administration.

“We will have a diverse govern
ment,” Jordan said. “This govern
ment will reflect the best talents in 
America, and that diversity includes 
everybody, including Republicans.”

Jordan said he did not exclude the 
possibility of seeking foreign policy 
advice from James A. Baker III, who 
was the architect of Middle East, 
peace talks before quitting as secre
tary of state to run Bush’s campaign.

Jordan and Christopher made the 
rounds of television talk shows offering 
a general blueprint of Qinton’s plans.

One of Clinton’s first moves in the 
next few weeks will be to summon 
economists and business leaders to 
Little Rock for a summit on fixing 
the economy, officials said.

“ It will be an attempt to make an 
audit of where we stand now, to get 
advice from these individuals who run 
big companies or who are well known 
in the economics field as he moves 
through this process,” Christopher said.

The experts also will be sounded 
out on Clinton’s intentions to create 
an economic security council, pat
terned after the National Security 
Council that coordinates policy-plan
ning on foreign policy and defense 
matters, officials said.

“ Economic decision-making will 
be given a higher priority,” Quisto- 
pher said.

Offering a preview of a Clinton 
administraticHi, Jordan said planners 
would design a White House staff 
that is 25 percent smaller than the 
existing one, in accordance with one 
of Clinton’s campaign promises.

Jordan said Clinton could move 
quickly to lift the Bush administra
tion’s “gag order” on abortion coun
seling and restrictions on fetal-tissue 
research.

In a separate interview. Senate 
Majority Leader George Mitchell, D- 
Maine, said he favored lifting the ban 
on homosexuals in the military — a 
position Clinton also endorsed during 
the campaign.

Pampa City Commissioii to consider 
Clean Cities advisory com m ittee

Pampa City Commission will con
sider adopting a resolution approv
ing the formation of a regional advi
sory committee for Clean Cities 
2000 and appointing the city manag
er as the city’s representative.

The appointment is scheduled to 
be d iscu s^  in a regular meeting at 6 
p.m Tuesday in the City (Commission 
Room on the third floor of City Hall.

Other items on the agenda 
include:

• A resolution directing the staff 
to prepare a service plan and to 
publish notice for a public hearing 
relative to annexation of the unin
corporated portion of Red Deer 
Creek.

• The second and final reading of 
solid waste rates for the state correc
tional facilities located outside the 
city of Pampa.

• Delinquent tax property of 513 
W. Wilks.

• Previous minutes.
• The city manager’s report.
In a 4 p.m. work session, where 

no action can be taken, members 
are scheduled to discuss:

• City planning strategies.
• Golf cart replacements.
• Wastewater process.
• Traffic and parking around 

Pampa schools.
• Miscellaneous information.

-  Angela Leggett

Name reading under way 
at Vietnam veterans' wall

WASHIÙÌGTON (AP) - -  The

INSIDE TODAY

(APPliale)

IW o unidentified Vietnam War veterans embrace in 
front of the Vietnam Veterans Memoriai Sunday in 
Washington, D.C.

5HI^<
names of^he 58,183 Americans 
who died in the Vietnam War are 
being read in a poignant ceremony 
m arl^g the lOth anniversary of tire 
black granite monument where 
those names are inscribed.

At noon Sunday, the first of 1,(XX) 
volunteers stood at the Vietnam V ^ -  
ans’ Memorial, known as “The Wall,” 
and began reading names. The reading 
continues around the clock until 9 a.m. 
EST Wednesday, Veteitms Day.

Among the volunteers were 
activist Jesse Jackson; CNN corre
spondent Peter Arnett, who covered 
the war; ABC reporter Jack Smith; 
and Jan Scruggs, a Vietnam veteran 
who worked to get the memorial 
built and organized the 10th 
anniversary ceremonies.

Vietnam veterans visiting the wall 
were choked with emotion.

“It was a very traumatic experience 
for m e.... My fdlow schoobniucs that 
we went with... the four of us that went 
over there, three of them didn’t come 
back. It was like really moving for 
me,” said Stewait Green, who served 
from 1967 to 19(» and in 1969-Ta 

Another veteran, William Wright, 
told a reporter: “ I can see troops in 
formation and it all comes back. ... 
It hurts; it hurts a loL”

Some 2.5 million people visit The

Wall every year, making it the most 
popular memorial in the nation’s 
capital. It also has become an emo
tional shrine for many Vietnam vet
erans, their relatives and friends.-

Other events planned for Veterans 
Day and the m em orial’s 10th 
anniversary include a parade 
Wednesday and reunions for ser
vicemen and women.

In 1979, Scruggs, fearing that 
those killed in the war would fade 
into obscurity, began working to 
build a memorial that would list 
every one of them by name.

And for the past year, Scruggs has 
woriced full time organizing the 10-year 
commemoration, which began Friday.

“ Last summer I began thinking 
about the 10th anniversary of this 
memorial, and how this was really an 
opportunity to finish the job I had 
started — this whole idea of healing 
the nation’s wounds, of doing some
thing positive to help the nation put 
Vietnam behind k,” s ^  Scruggs, who 
lives in (Ttttumbia, Md., and makes his 
living as a motivational speaker.

One project that makes it easier for 
people to be reunited is an electronic 
database set up near the memorial 
and at hotels. Veterans can register 
their names, addresses and where 
they’re staying in the Washington 
area so frieiids can locate them.
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French refinery explosion claims five lives today
MARSEILLE, Fiance (AP) — A 

series of explosions apparently 
caused by a gas leak severely dam
aged an oil lefineiy near Marseille 
early today, killing five workers, 
injuring at least eight and leaving 
one misting, authorities sakL 

The bias» hated opeisikms at the 
La Mede refinery, the second-tegest 
of three in Btanae run by the attie- 
oontroUed oil company Ibial SA.

The most powerful of the blasts 
shattered windows in neaiby towns 
and was felt in Marseille. 18 miles
away.

Fires continued to bum in late 
afternoon, but officials said they had 
been conttined and there was littk 
danger of hother explosions. Thick 
smoke rose over the plant 

Work crew s used pumps and 
floating barriers in an attempt to

prevent polluted water and chemi
cals from seeping into a nearby 
lagoon that feeds into the Mediter
ranean Sea.

According to Total officials, sev
eral buildings at La Mede were 
destroyed. Those killed were work
ing in a control room, officials 
safo.

It was the worst toll at a French 
refinery since 18 workers died in a

\

1966 Mast that destroyed the Feystn 
refinery outside Lyoa 

At a news conference, Total 
executives said initial indications 
were that the blast resulted from a 
g ^  leak in one of the gas treat
ment units. They said the rerineiy 
would be shut down for at least 
several weeks, but said h was loo 
early to assess the* full extent of 
damage.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital

N o services for tom carow  were reported to 
r /ie  P am pa by press tim e today.

Obituaries
No obituaries were reported to The Pampa News 

by press time today.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing incidents during the 40-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

SATURDAY, Nov. 7
Enrique Munguia, 718 Scott, reported a theft.
Ochiltree County Sheriff’s Office issued'as a wanted 

outside agency report.
C.R. Anthony Co., Coronado Shopping Center, 

reported theft of $20-200.
Injury to a child was reported in the 200 block of 

South Tignor.
Jenny VanDellene, Route 1, Wheeler, reported a 

failure to stop and render aid.
Criminal mischief was reported at 525 N. Christy.
The Texas Department of Public Safely, 2909 Perry- 

ton Parkway, issued a wanted outside agency report.
SUNDAY, Noiv. 8

Allsups #81, 1025 N. Wilks, reported a theft of less 
than $20.

TODAY, Nov. 9
Jack Thompson, 2208 N. Zimmers, reported crimi

nal mischief to a 1990 Ford pickup.
Merle Wayne, 1928 N. Zimmers, reported criminal 

mischief to a 1984 Toyota pickup.
Mike Vaughn, 1808 N. Dwight, reported criminal 

mischief to a 19M Chevette.
Arrests

SATURDAY, Nov. 7
Garland Kysar, 852 S. Faulkner, was arrested on a 

DPS warrant.
SUNDAY, Nov. 8

Christopher Kirby, 711-A N. Gray, was arrested on a 
charge of driving while intoxicated and booked into 
Gray County Jail.

Jose Silva Rodriguez, 417 N. Faulkner, was arrested 
on a charge of domestic violence-assault.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Otis A. Lee, Pampa '
Eugene Wade, Groom
Angela Kay Brown, Borger
Eva Q. Losoya, Miami
Charlotte Rose Martin, Borger
Christopher J. Mason, Pampa
Claudia B. Nees, Pampa

Birth
To Mr. and Mrs. Virgel Marlin of Borger, a boy. 

Dismissals
Micah J. Cobb, Pampa
James Thurmen Ring, P ^ p a
William Greg Sims, Pampa
Frances H. Threall, Pampa
Regina Ann Guenther and baby girl, Borger
Gayle S^f^mer, Pampa
Renee L. Sprinkle ahdl)àby lx)y. Pampa
Isaac E. Stewart, Sweetwater, Okla.
James W. Taylor, Pampa

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Louise Neal, Shamrock 
Frank Stephens, Shamrock 
B. F. Risinger, Shamrock

Dismissals
Glenn Switzer, Shamrock
Harlan Pool, McLean
William Liles, Colorado Springs, Colo.
Wanda Lou Liles, Colorado Springs, Colo.
Lucy Payne, Shamrock 
Frank Stephens, Shamrock

Stocks
The following grain quotations are 

provided by Wheeler-Evans of
Pampa.
W heal.........................3.06
MÜO............................ 3.20
Com........................3.70

The following show the prices for 
which these securities could have 
traded at the time of con^nlation:
Ky.CcmLife.......9 dn 1/2
Serfeo.....................3 5/8 up 1/8
Occidental............ 16 5/8 dn 1/8

The following show the prices for 
whidi these mutual funds were bid at

Sheriffs Office
the time oÌ compilation:
MageUan.............. 65.78
Puritan................. 14.47

The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol
lowing incidents during the 40-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, Nov. 7
Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported a case of 

failure to stop and render aid and three cases of driv
ing while intoxicated.

Arrests
SATURDAY, Nov. 7

Darin Merrill Corley, 25,436 Pitts, was arrested on 
a charge of driving while intoxicat^ and failure to 
stop and render aid.

Rondelle Perry Green, 22, 900 W. Wilks, was 
arrested on a charge of driving while intoxicated.

DPS Arrest 
TODAY, Nov. 9

Michael D. Pursley, 31.923 Cinderella, was arrest
ed on warrants out of Oklahoma.

The following 9:30 a.m. N.Y Stock 
Market quoutiona are fumiahed by 
Edward D. Jonea A Co. of Pampa.
Amoco............ ,i».49 1/2 up 1/4
Arco................110 up 1/4
Cabot..................427/8 dn 1/8

Cabot O&G........ .17 3M up 1/4
Chevron.......... ..«63/4 NC
Coc«-Cota.......... ..403/4 dn 1/1
Enron................. ...47 3/4 dn 1/2
HaUiburton.......... .30 1/2 NC
HeallhTnul Inc.... ...14 3/4 dn 1/8
IngenoU Rand...... . 31 3/4 up 1/4
KNE ....................267/8 dn 1/4
Kear McGee....... .39 1/8 up 1/8
Limited............... .23 7/8 dn 1/8
Mapco................ 347/8 up 1/8
Maxus.................____ 7 NC
McDonaltfa.......... 46 1/8 NC
Mobil............. . .605/8 NC
New Atmof......... .23 3/8 NC
Parker ft Peraley...14 1/4 dn 1/8
Penney'a............. ..75 5/8 do 1/8
PhilUpa............... .24 1/8 NC
SLB_______ __ ..62 3/8 up 3/8
SPS..................... ..305/8 NC
Tmneco............. . .35 1/8 upSfl
Teaaco................ .39 5/8 up 1/8
Wal-Man............ .62 1/8 NC
New Yoik Gold.... ...334.20
Silver................. . ......3.84
Weft Texas Crude............... ....20.48

Accidents

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 

calls during the 40-hour period ending 7 a.m. Mon
day.

SATURDAY, Nov. 7
5:40 p.m. — One unit and four firefighters 

re^KMided a medical assist at Alcock and Perry.
5:53 p.m. — One unit and three firefighters 

responded to a medical assist at a vehicle accident in 
the 900 block of East Frederic.

SUNDAY, Nov. 8
4:11 p.m. — One unit and two firefighters respond

ed to a false alarm on a reported grass fire west of 
Pampa on Texas 152.

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
accidents in the 72-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

FRIDAY, Nov. 6
12:05 p.m. — A 1979 Chevrolet driven by Krissy 

Lee Knight, 1104 Cinderella, collided with a 1990 
Ford driven by Barbara B. Osborn, Claude, in the 
1800 block of North Hobart. Osborn reported a possi
ble injury. Knight was cited for following too closely.

4:05 p.m. — A 1%8 Chevrolet driven by Aaron 
Guerra, 1214 S. Finley, collided with a 1988 Bukk driv
en by Patsy Kennm Adamson, Route 1, Miami, at Dun
can and Kentucky. No injuries were rqmrted. Adamson 
was cited for having no liability insurance and a failure 
to comply with restriction'“B” on her driver’s license, 
and Guerra was cited for following too closely.

5:25 p.m. — A 1988 Cadillac driven by Jo Jimmie 
Ganatta of Pueblo, Colo., and a 1989 F o ^  driven by 
Katrina Marie Villarreal, 110 N. Faulkner, collided in 
the 2100 block of Perryton Parkway. No injuries and 
no citations were reported.

SATURDAY, Nov. 7
5:52 pm. — A 1972 Buick driven by Darin Nfctrill 

Corley, McLean, cdlided with a 1978 Ford driven by 
Jenny Louise VutDellene, Wheeler, in the 900 block (tf 
East Frederic. Coriey was cited for failure to stop and 
render aid. Two passengers in VanDellene’s vehicle were 
transported by Americai Medical Tran^xxt to Coronado 
Hospital, where they were treated and released.

1 1 -year-old saves sisters from burning house
WICHITA FALLS, Texas (AP) — 

An 11-year-old boy used a bicycle 
pump to break a fai^oom winrtow 
and save his younger sisters from a 
fire this weekend.

Joshua Tidwell couldn’t open the 
fiont door of his home when the fire 
b^an Saturday aftemooa So he called 
911, broke the wirxlow and climbed 
out with RHtecca, 6, and Brittany, 2.

He said the pump looked like a 
good tool.

“That’s why I used that instead of 
my skateboard,’’ Joshua said.

Assistant Fire Marshall George E. 
Robinson Jr. said the blaze started 
from an extension cord hooked to a 
computer.

Chfrcnl Tidwell had advised his son 
of escape routes to use in case of fat.

“ I told him we may never have to 
use this, but you never know,” Tid
well said.

Tidwell and his wife, Karen, had

Lefors school board trustees set Tuesday m eeting
LEPORS — Lefors Independent 

School District Board of Thislees is 
scheduled to meet in regular session 
onTliesday.

Items on the agenda include 
reviewing a report erf property value

in the district and voting to select a 
member to the Gray County 
Appraisal District Board of Eiiiectors.

Two executive sessions, one for a 
“school employee to address the 
board” and another to “discuss

school personnel” are listed on the 
agenda. Routine items of considera
tion are minutes of prior meetings 
and monthly expenditures.

The board meets at 7 p.m. in the 
elementary school library.

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1

Doctor
Donaldson, a Cleburne native 

who has lived and practiced 
m edicine in Pampa since 1949, 
expressed a heartfelt appreciation 
for this town. “I’ve enjoyed the 
community, the people, -and my 
activities involved in die communi
ty, and I wouldn’t have traded my 
life in Pampa, Ibxas, for any place 
in the world.”

Referring to has aimouncement of
plam to cloae his n ^ a ie  practice in 

iGinicthe Medical Alts Clinic at Cotonado 
Center, Donaldson said, “I’ve had 
mme hugs and kisses and tears in 
the last month than I’ve had in a 
lifetime.“

But the worrisome topic of gov
ernment regulations is never far

from his thoughts, it seems. IXmald- 
son opined that the growth in feder
al regulation of medical practices 
undermines one of the strongest 
attributes of the small-town dtxtor 
— the individual attention that he 
offers patients.

“There’s no two patients that are 
alike...,” Donaldson observed. “You 
can’t sit there and write (regula
tions) in Washington that ate ^ n g  
to be effective for any individual 
patient or any individual doctor.”

Donaldson recalled that he once 
ordered the transfer of a patient to 
an Amarillo hoqiHal for emonary 
bypass surgery, only to receive a 
can from 'an insurance company that 
had interpreted Medicare regula
tions to say die man could only be 
allowed one day in an Amarillo hos
pital. The Pami» physician replied

Heavy fighting around airport 
delays relief flights to Sarajevo
By TERRY LEONARD 
Associated Press W riter

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegov- 
ina (AP) — R elief flights into 
Sarajevo were temporarily halted 
Sunday by heavy fighting near the 
airport. The city was without water 
and electricity for a third straight 
day.

Government radio said there 
also was continued fighting in 
central Bosnia and renewed clash
es in the western part of the coun
try.

The head of the local Red Cross, 
meanwhile, appealed to the United 
Nations to provide escorts for nnore 
than 6,(XX) people Uying to flee the 
besieged capital. Winter is setting 
in, and food and medicine are in  
short supply.

A 10-truck aid convoy bound for 
Sarajevo was stopped near Mostar 
because of the fighting, a U.N. 
official in the Croatian port of 
Split said, and a group of Danish 
U.N. peacekeepers were stopped 
by Serbs on the road from Bel
grade.

In Belgrade, Yugoslav federal 
Premier Milan Panic urged the 
West to ease sanctions imposed 
in May against Yugoslavia for 
fueling the Bosnian war. He said 
this would give him p o litica l 
leverage to d e fea t S lobodan 
Milosevic, the hard-line national
ist president of Serbia, in Dec. 20 
elections.

"T im e is running o u t,’’ said 
Panic, a U.S. citizen who former
ly headed a California pharma
ceu tica ls firm . “ If  (W estern 
nations) don’t help, they will soon 
have more Bosnias in the Balka
ns, but 1 will not be here to pre
vent it.”

Panic, nnmed premier in July in 
a bid by Yugoslav leaders to

improve the country’s image, has 
quickly built his popularity. Panic 
could either challenge Milosevic 
directly for the Serbian presiden
cy, or head a party list for either 
the federal or Serbian p a rlia 
ments.

Milosevic, a former Communist 
who advocates a “Greater Serbia,” 
has been widely blamed for sup
porting the Bosnian Serb rebels, as 
well as for pushing for attacks by 
Yugoslavia — now comprising 
only of Serbia and Montenegro — 
against Croatia and Slovenia last 
year.

B osnia’s civ il war began in 
April after minority ethnic Serbs 
rebelled  against a vote by the 
republic’s Muslims and Croats to 
secede Fiom YugosTavia. More 
than 14,000 people have been 
killed in the fighting.

Serbs have taken control of two- 
thirds of the country, with much of 
the rest occupied by ethnic Croats, 
who the past month have broken 
from an alliance with the Muslim- 
led government. The government 
now controls only about a half- 
dozen cities and towns.

Heavy artillery barrages erupted 
about 5 a.m. near the Sarajevo air
port and subsided about two hours 
later, U.N. officials said.

A French U.N. officer, speaking 
on condition of anonymity, sajd the 
airport was closed to incoming 
flights. But Mike Aitchinson, a 
U.N. flight officer in Zagreb, the 
staging point for the relief mis
sions, blamed bad weather and said 
flights resumed 90 minutes later.

Iran has sent at least three 
planeloads o f food, clothes and 
other essentials to Bosnian Mus
lims, the Islamic Republic News 
Agency reported Sunday. The 
Islamic nation also plans to open 
an aid office in the Croatian capi-

u l ,  Zagreb, to speed distribution, 
the report said.

There has been concern about 
Iranian'aid since September, when 
C roatian offic ia ls seized a 
planeload of arms and ammunition 
sent from Tehran in violation of a 
U.N. embargo.

Government radio said Bosnia’s 
heaviest fighting Sunday again was 
in Olovo and Maglaj, towns north- 
northwest of Sarajevo. Clashes also 
were reported in M ostar and 
Capljina, both predominandy Croat 
areas of western Herzegovina.

Olovo has been the scene of 
intense batUes for weeks, as ethnic 
Serbs seek to take Tuzla, a key 
point in the Serb supply line.

Apart from the western suburbs 
near the airport, Sarajevo was rela
tively quiet Sunday, with only 
occasional gunfire echoing off sur
rounding hills.

On Saturday, ethnic Croats frus
trated by repeated delays o f a 
promised evacuation convoy tried 
to walk out of Sarajevo but were 
turned back by armed guards.

Pava Barisic, head of the Red 
Cross head in Sarajevo, appealed 
for U.N. escorts for the convoys 
and asked the International Com
mittee of the Red Cross to use its 
influence.

The army originally approved 
the evacuation effort but changed 
its mind, fearing able-bodied men 
would flee and thus reduce the pool 
o f eligible fighters. Red Cross 
organizers said.

An agreement was reached over 
the weekend to resume convoys 
this week.

Bosnian officials said a Serb 
com m ander had threatened  to 
destroy the city unless the govern
ment ¿lowed ethnic Serbs to leave 
immediately for Belgrade. Serbs 
denied issuing an ultimatum.

Michael Jordan is highest-paid athlete
NEW YORK (AP) — Basketball 

is practically a sideline for Michael 
Jordan, No. 1 on Forbes’ annual 
list of the world’s highest-paid ath
letes.

The really big bucks come from 
product endorsements, which earned 
Jordan an estimated $32 million in 
1992. That’s on top of the $3.9 mil
lion he made dribbling and slam 
dunking, Forbes said in its ranking 
of 40 athletes Sunday.

The 29-year-old Chicago Bulls 
star has a contract with Nike Inc. for

about $20 million, the most lucra
tive endorsement deal in sports.

Deals with Wilson Sporting 
Goods, Gatorade, General Mills, 
McDonald’s and other companies 
make up the rest of his take.

No. 2 on the third annual list was 
boxer Evander Holyfield, with $28 
million.

Auto racers Ayrton Senna and 
Nigel Mansell were third and fourth, 
with Senna earning $22 million and 
Mansell taking home $14.5 million.

Golfer Arnold Palm er, who

makes most o f his money from 
endorsements, was fifth with $11.1 
million.

The highest-ranking woman on 
the list was tennis star Monica Seles 
at No. 10. 'The winner of this year’s 
Australian, French and U.S. opens 
made $8.5 million.

The minimum needed to make 
this year’s list grew from $3.9 mil
lion to $4.6 million.

Among those who dropped off the 
list: Mike Tyson, who is in jail on a 
rape conviction.

City briefs
WATER WELL Service, Doug 

Kennedy, 6 6 5 ^8 8 . Adv.
HANK THE Cowdog books 

close out, 25% off. The Gift Box, 
117 W. Kingsmill, 669-9881. Adv.

IMAGES STYLE Show, Pampa 
Country Club, noon November 12, 
1992. Call to make reservations at 
Country Club today, 669-3286. Adv.

BEAUTICONTROL C O S
METICS and Skin care offers Free 
complete Color Analysis and Make 
Overs at Bobee J's, 2214 N. Hobart 
Saturday, November 14,1992,10 to 
5. Call for appointment 669-3848. 
Adv.

ANNUAL THANKSGIVING
Golden Agers Luncheon, Tuesday 
10th, 12 noon, 701 S. Cuyler, Salva
tion Army. Everyone 55 or older or 
handictqiped welcome. No children. 
Adv.

GORDON'S REMOUNT Party! 
Tuesday, November 10, 11-7 p.m. 
Loose stones and over 650 mount
ings to choose from. 665-6587. Adv.

JOANN'S SALON - Color Spe
cials, permanent colw $12.50, semi 
color $6.50, color graphics $24.95. 
Call or come by 615 W. Foster, 
early and late appointments wel
come, 665-4950. Adv.

MARY KAY Cosm etics, Deb 
Stapleton consuluint. Facials, sup
plies, deliveries. 665-2095. Adv.

FR EE CALF Fries, Monday 
night football. City Limits? Adv.

AEROBIC CLASSES offered by 
Texas Physical Rehab, Monday, 
Tuesday and Thursday, 6:30-7:30 
p.m. $20 month. Come j< ^  us and 
get in shape! For more information 
call 669-0218 or 669-1242. Adv.

PAMPA SEN IO R Citizen's 
Bazaar-Garage Sale-Bake Sale, 
Tuesday 10-? Everybody welcome. 
Adv.

to work Saturday and left the chil
dren by themselves for about two 
hours. Tidwell said he believed 
Joshua was a reqxmsible boy.

"O bviously he proved that 
today,” TidweU said.

Damage to the rental house was 
estimated at $15,000, Robinson 
said. The only injuries were minor 
cuts to Rebecca’s arms from the 
window's broken glass, Robinson 
said.

firmly that the man had suffned a 
heart attack, and that Donaldson 
would not discuss the matter further.

“It’s not a bunch of doctors in 
Washington who write the criteria 
— k’s probably a bunch of lawyers 
and bureaucrats," Donaldson com
plained. W hat’s missing in those 
regulations, the Pampa doctor said, 
is common sense.

For all the advances in medical 
science over the past several 
decades, a visitor to Donaldson 
receives the distinct impression that 
his favorite era for practicing 
medicine was during the 1950s.

“I don’t think the average doctor 
was aware of the bureaucracy until 
Medicare came in (in 1961 ,̂” Dondd- 
son recalled. The relationship between 
the patient and doctor was better in 
the era before Medicare, he said.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, pa^y  cloudy with a low 
near 50 and southerly winds 10-15 
mph. Tuesday, partly cloudy and 
slightly cooler with a high near 70 
degrees and southwesterly winds 
10-20 mph and gusty, switching to 
the north Thesday afternoon. Sun
day’s high was 72 degrees; the 
overnight low was 48 degrees.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Panhandle: 

Tbnight, partly cloudy. Lows in the 
middle 30s northwest to near 50 
southeast Tuesday, partly cloudy 
and cooler. H ighs, m id-60s to 
around 70. T u e ^ y  night, partly 
cloudy. Lows in the lower to mid
dle 3()s. Wednesday, paidy to most
ly cloudy and coldv. Highs around 
X .  Thursday, partly cloudy. Lows 
in the mid-20s to around 30. Highs 
in the mid- to upper 50s. Friday, 
mostly clear. Lows in the mid-20s 
to around 30. Highs in the upper 
40s to lower 50s. South Plains: 
Tbnight, fair. Lows in the upper 40s 
to around 50. Tuesday, increasing 
cloudiness west to east. Highs in 
the mid- to upper 70s. Tuesday 
night, partly cloudy. Lows in the 
upper 30s to mid-40s. Wednesday, 
P ^ y  cloudy and cotder. Highs in 
the lower to mid-50s. Thursday, 
partly cloudy. Lows in the lower to 
mid-30s. Highs in the upper 50s to 
lower 60s. Friday, mostly clear. 
Lows in the upper 20s to lower 30s. 
Highs 50 to 55. Permian Batin: 
TonighL fair. Lows around 50 to 
the lower SOs. Tuesday, mostly 
sunny. Highs in the upper 70s. 
Tuesday n i^ t . partly ckw ^. Lows

in the 40s. W ednesday, partly 
cloudy and cooler. Highs in the 
mid- to tqtper 50s. T h u r^ y , partly 
cloudy. Lows 35 to 40. Highs 60 to 
65. Friday, mostly clear. Lows in 
the lower to mid-30s. Highs in the 
mid- to upper 50s.

South 'Texas — Texas Hill 
Country and South-Central Texas: 
Today, cloudy with a chance of 
morning rain and afternoon show
ers. Highs in the 70s. Tonight, 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
and thunderstorms. Lows in the 
60s. Tuesday, mostly cloudy with a 
slight chance of showers and thun- 
dmtorms. Highs in the 70s to near 
80. Tuesday night, mostly cloudy 
with a slight chance of thunder
storms. Lows in the 60s. Wednes
day, mostly cloudy with a chance 
(tf thunderstorms. Lows in the 60s. 
Highs near 80. Thursday, partly 
cloudy and cooler. Lows in the 4(h 
Hill Country, 50s south central. 
Highs near 70. Friday, partly 
clowly and cool. Lows in the 40s. 
HigM in the 60s. Texas Lower Rio 
Grande Valley and Plains: Tonight, 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
and thunderstorms. Lows in the 
upper 60s inland, mid 70s coast. 
Tbesday. mostly cloudy and warm 
with w i^ y  scattered showers and 
thunderstorms. Highs in the 70s 
coast, 80s inland. Tuesday night, 
mostly cloudy with, widely scat
tered showers and thunderstorms. 
Lows in the 70s coast, 60s inland. 
Wednesday, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of showers and Uiunder- 
storms. Lows in the 60s inland, 70s 
at the coast. Highs in the SOs. 
Thursday, mostly cloudy with a 
chance o f showers or thunder- 
storms. Lows in the 60s. Highs near

80. Friday, mostly cloudy. Lows in 
the 50s inland. 60s a t the coast. 
Highs in the 70s.

North Texas — Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
central and east. Lows upper 50s 
northeast to mid 60s southwest. 
Tuesday, mostly cloudy with a 
chance showers and afternoon 
thunderstorms. Highs lower 70s 
east to upper 70s west. Tuesday 
night, mostly cloudy with a chance 
for thunderstorms west and central, 
showers east. Lows in the lower 
60s. Wednesday, mostly cloudy 
with a good chance o f thunder
storms. Highs in the lower 60s west 
to lower 70s east Thursday, clear
ing and cooler. Lows in the mid- to 
uppCT 40s, highs in the 60s. Friday, 
clear and continued cool. Lows 
upper 30s west to mid-40s east, 
highs mid-50s to lower 60s.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico — Tonight, pardy 

to mostly cloudy northwest quarter 
with a slight chance of showers, 
snow above 7,500 feet. Fair skies 
elsewhere. Lows upper teens to 
lower 30s mountains with 30s to 
middle 40s elsewhere. Tuesday, 
breezy suuewide. Increasing clouds 
and a chance of showers, snow 
above 7,500 feet northwest two- 
thirds. Fair elsewhere. Cooler 
southeast half. H i ^  middle 40s to 
upper 50s mountains and north with 
uppers 50s to lower 70s elsewhere.

Oklahoma Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with achance of li^it show
ers in east central Oklahoma and 
parts of the southeast Lows near 
60. Tuesday, mostly cloudy with 
widely scattaed showers or thun
derstorms. Highs in upper 60s to 
around 70.
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G overnm ent b eset by v io len ce o f  drug traffickers, rebels
By TOM WELLS 
Associated Press Writer

BOGOTA. Colombia (AP) — 
Beset by the violence of dnig traf
fickers :ind shaken by renewed, vig
orous attacks from leftist guerrillas, 
the government has resorted once 
again to a state of emergency.

But there’s little reason to believe 
the tactic will be any more success
ful now than in the past.

A P  Analysis
Cesar Gaviria, president since 

August 1990, declared a national 
state of emergency Sunday after 
leftist rebels detonated bombs and 
staged a series of weekend attacks 
that killed at least 30 people and 
injured about 70.

Under the emergency, which will 
last 90 days, the president will be 
able to take action against the rebels 
without consulting Congress or the 
courts.

In a nationally televised address 
Sunday evening, Gaviria announced 
that his administration would attack 
the rebels’ finances, prohibit the 
press from publishing rebel state
ments and punish local officials who 
negotiate with insurgents.

He also offered bounties for infor

mation leading to the capture of 
guerrilla leaders.

Gaviria said, in addition, that his 
government will increase spending 
and create new army units to combat 
Colombia’s 35-year-old insurgency.

“ I know that all of Colombia is 
waiting for fum action against the ter
rorists, against the murderers and kid
nappers, against this band of delirious 
fanatics who failed to read m the 
p ^ r s  about the sad end of commu
nist totalitarianism,” Gaviria said.

But Gaviria’s “ firm hand” may 
strike many as a desperate attempt 
to appear in control. Colombia has 
been under states of siege or emer
gency for most of the last 40 years 
— yet the killing continues.

Many people fear that a break
down in government could result in 
the kind of unrestrained violence 
that claimed at least 250,000 lives in 
a civil war in the early 1950s.

Colombian officials often refer to 
guerrillas as bandits, refusing to 
acknowledge the severity of the 
problem.

The largest guerrilla group in 
Colombia, the Colombian Revolu
tionary Armed Forces, is believed to 
have as many as 10,000 combatants. 
Another rebel force, the National 
Liberation Army, has an estimated 
5,000 fighters.

(AP Photo)
Policem en carry a coffin Sunday, at B ogota 's police air base, of one of 26 police
m en killed S aturday du rin g  an attack b y  ieftist rebels on a petroleum  cam p in 
southern C o lo m b ia .

Colombian government, but they are 
disruptive.

Colombian guerrillas have never 
been unable to sustain their attacks 
for any more than a few weeks 
before they have to retreat into the 
mountains to rest, rearm and let. 
peasant fighters tend crops.

The National Liberation Army has 
blown up the country’s main oil 
pipelines scores of times in the last 
five years, depriving the government 
of hundreds of millions of dollars in 
oil revenue.

The Colombian Revolutionary 
Armed Forces emphasizes raids on 
towns and public works such as high 
voltage electric towers.

Not all of the violence is by guer
rillas.

The Medellin cocaine cartel has 
killed hundreds of people considered 
obstacles to their multibillion-dollar 
empire.

The victims have included a jus- 
, tice minister, the government’s top 

prosecuting attorney, two presiden
tial candidates, a newspaper owner 
who crusaded against drug traf
ficking and scores of police offi
cers.

Another four leftist guerrilla 
groups have negotiated peace terms

with the government over the last 
three years.

The remaining guerrilla forces are 
incapable of overthrowing the

EDITOR’S NOTE: Tom Wells has 
been chief o f bureau fo r  the AP in 
Bogota for 13 years.

Gore seeks more than coat-holder 
ro le in Clinton's adm inistration

LITTLE ROCK, Aric. (AP) — A1 
Gore harbors high hopes that his 
new job will be a “partnership,” not 
a dead end.

No one is more invested in Presi
dent-elect Clinton’s promise of an 
alliance to change America than is 
Vice President-elect Gore, who des
perately wants a substantive role in 
the new administration.

In his victory speech last week, 
Clinton promised: "We’re going to 
do our best to give you a new part
nership for a new America.”

The expectation of that partner
ship was a major attraction for the 
44-year-old Gore.

“ I’m not especially enamored of 
the job of vice president as it has tra
ditionally been carried out,” said 
Gore, who is giving up a Senate seat 
from Tennessee. “But both of us have 
an understanding of how we can work 
together well and I can help him.”

Gore brings extensive inside 
knowledge of how Washington 
works from his 16 years in the House 
and Senate. In addition, he has highly 
regarded expertise in arms control, 
the environment and high-technolo-
gy-

Gore, who grew up in Washington 
as the son of a senator, sought the 
Democratic presidential nomination 
in 1988. But he dropped out after a 
series of primary losses and chose 
not to run this year, citing his son’s

long recovery from a near-fatal acci
dent in April 1989.

In an interview with The Associ
ated Press, Gore said he accepted 

' Clinton’s offer to join the Democrat
ic ticket because he believed he 
could improve the Arkansas gover
n o r’s chances of winning, and 
because “ everything I care about 
would be better off in a Clinton- 
Gore administration and worse off 
in a Bush-Quayle administration.”

So far, there has been no word on 
Gore’s role in the new administration.

Historically, vice presidents have 
spent much of their time campaign
ing for congressional candidates, 
doing political work for the presi
dent or carrying out ceremonial 
duties, such as atteiiding funerals.

“It’s up to the president” to break 
from that tradition, said Walter 
Mondale, who is credited with 
redefining the office when he served 
under Jimmy Carter. “ From every
thing I can tell, the relationship 
between Clinton and Gore is excel
lent, and that’s a good start.”

Vice President Dan Quayle heads 
the White House Council on Com
petitiveness, which looks critically 
at the effect of government regula
tions on business and industry, and 
the Space Council, which oversees 
the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration.

But such jobs are “probably less

important than giving advice across 
the board,” said Erwin Hargrove, a 
Vanderbilt University political sci
entist

Some areas seem natural assign
ments for Gore: the environment, a 
subject on which he has written a 
best-selling book; technology, an 
area on which he has focused in the 
Senate; and arms conUDl.

But it also would seem logical for 
Gore to represent the new adminis
tration on Capitol Hill.

“ I think the fact that he’s had 
experience up there helps a lot,” 
said Mondale. “ He knows the insti
tution. If he seems to be close to the 
president, people will deal with 
him.”

Sen. Thad Cochran said he’d be 
surprised if Gore did not take an 
active role in dealing with Congress.

“ Because of his experience and 
his knowledge of the process and 
Clinton’s lack of experience as a 
member of Congress, I think he will 
be a very valuable resource for the 
new adminisuation,” the Mississip
pi Republican said.

But Hargrove said vice presidents 
usually are “not very good” at rep
resenting the adm inistration on 
Capitol Hill.

“The president has to do that him
self,” he said. “ He cannot delegate 
that responsibility because it really 
won’t work. The big boys in

AI G o re
Congress want to deal with the 
president”

Besides that, Hargrove said he 
didn’t believe Gore’s strong suit had 
been getting things done in 
Congress.

“ His personality more fits the 
problem-solving kind of approach,” 
he said.

Cochran said that while Clinton 
must deal direcUy with Congress he 
will need an edge to get the kind of 
“quick start” that helped President 
Reagan deal effectively with 
Congress in his first term.

“That’s where Gore comes in,” 
Cochran said. “He can help acquaint 
the president with the process and 
then sell the president’s program to 
the Democratic leadership. I think 
we can expect that to happen.”

Troubled Germ any m arks anniversaries after rally spoiled
BERLIN (AP) — Germany had 

little stomach for celebrating today’s 
third anniversary of the Berlin Wall’s 
fall after a huge rally against right- 
wing violence and intolerance was 
spoiled by egg-hurling anarchists.

Berlin today gave honorary citi
zenship to Mikhail S. Gorbachev, 
Ronald Reagan and Helmut Kohl — 
the Soviet, U.S. and German leaders 
credited with bringing east and west 
Germany together.

Today also marked the anniver
sary of Kristallnacht, or the night of 
brraking glass in 1938 when Nazi 
brownshirts rampaged across Ger
many, destroying Jewish businesses 
and beating up Jews. That was noted 
today with the unveiling of a plaque 
commemorating the Passauer 
Strasse Synagogue, one of many 
burned by the Nazis.

The Frankfurter Rundschau’called 
Sunday’s spoiled rally in Berlin, 
which was attended by 350,(XX) peo
ple, a “catastrophe” with “disgust
ing, undigniBed scenes.

“This country currently seems to

be more threatened by itself than we 
perceive,” the newspaper observed.

Nov. 9 is known as the “ day of 
fate” in Germany, and Sunday’s events 
could not help but evoke a sense that 
the lessons of an ugly and shameful 
past have been lost on too many.

The euphoria of unification gave 
way long ago to worries about the cost 
of merging the country’s bankrupt for
merly Communist eastern lands with 
its long-pro^)etous west

The burden has been compounded 
by the cost of providing for tens of 
thousands of foreign asylum seek
ers, which has bred resentm ent 
among many and fueled attacks on 
foreigners by right-wing extremists.

In speeches on Sunday, political 
leaders drew parallels between the 
atmosphere surrounding anti-for
eigner violence that has claimed II 
lives so far this year and the days of 
the doomed Weimar Republic, when 
economic crisis contributed to 
Nazism’s rise.

President Richard von Weizsaecker, 
who sponsored the rally, declared that

the Weimar Republic had failed 
“ because there were too few 
democrats for loo long. It should never 
come to that again. It is high time to be 
on guard. We s e  all called to action.” 

W ithout naming names, 
Weizsaecker criticized Germany’s 
leaders as failing to deal resolutely 
with the refugee issue.

But Weizsaecker’s stirring call for 
courageous action was drowned out at 
times by whistling and booing. A tiny 
minority in the crowd threw eggs and 
rocks, ¿id Weizsaecker had to ddiver 
his speech behind a wall of clear plas
tic shields held by riot police.

The radicals also cut a cable, 
briefly interrupting the speech.

Across the nation, viewers watch
ing on live television saw police 
charge the protesters and Weizsaeck
er add to a speech decrying neo-Nazi 
outrages a denunciation of “ left- 
wing screamers.”

Earlier, police had to whisk a grim
faced Kohl out of a nuirch when he 
was greeted by insults and boos and 
eggs and stones flew from the crowd.

Greenpeace tracking ship collides >vith plutonium ship's escort
PARIS (AP) — Despite a colli

sion with an armed escort ship, a 
Greenpeace boat stuck close today 
to a freighter taking highly toxic 
plutonium to Japan.

Japan is sh ip ^ g  1.7 tons of plu
tonium home to Are up a new gener
ation of nuclear fast-breeder reac
tors. Greenpeace opposes the ship
ment and is tracking the freighter 
Akatsuki Maru along its secret route.

Greenpeace says the plutonium 
poses huge dangers ranging fiom a 
spill to an attack by terrorists seek
ing nuclev bomb-making material.

On Sunday, Greenpeace said, the 
escort ship Shikishima rammed its 
ship, the Solo, in the English Chan
nel. It said the Japanese warship’s 
helicopter landing decks were dam
aged, but reported no injuries.

'The Solo’s captain, Albert 
Kniken, said the Shikishima was 
badly dented on the starboard side. 
He said a side railing also was 
ripped off and deaerflied damage to 
the Solo as ligfaL

la Tokyo today, Japan’s coast 
guard issued a statement saying the

Solo, after following at a close dis
tance, ran into the Shikishima’s rear 
starboard twice despite warnings 
and,evasive maneuvers by the 
Japanese ship.

The .statement said the collision 
took place Sunday morning in inter
national waters north of the French 
peninsula of Brittany.

“The Shikishima suffered damage 
on the rails of its landing platform 
and other areas.” the statement read. 
It said there were no injuries and 
that damage to the Japanese ship 
would not hinder its ability  to 
defend the plutoniiun freighier.

It said the ShBushinu hvl protest
ed the Solo’s action by radio, and 
warned the Greenpeace ship to keep 
safe distance.

A speck (ff plutonium inhaled can 
killahunun.kisalsoihekeyingredi- 
enl in nuclear weapons. Though Ranee 
insists the shipment is not weapons 
quality, Greenpeace says it could be 
usedtomake 120 crude bombs.

The Akatsuki Maru left the 
French port of Cherbousg late Satur
day after a day of clashes between

security forces and environmental
ists. Its voyage home is expected to 
take two months.

Greenpeace said the freighter and 
the Shikishima were sailing south
west in the Atlantic and coidd reach 
Portugal’s Azores Islands by 
Wednesday. Japan has not disclosed 
the route, for security reasons. -

Greenpeace says that, considering 
the dangers of the cargo, it will not 
interfere with the Akatsuki Mara’s 
progress. But it plans to track the 
ship aid warn nations when it nears 
dieir waters.
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Lawmakers to try again 
on school finance plan

Neither he nor Weizsaecker 
appeared to have been struck.

Berlin police said the disruptions 
were the work of the city’s far-left 
anarchists, who advocate the disso
lution of Germany and frequently 
try to disrupt official gatherings.

East Berliner Doris Schmid, 48, 
among those who responded to 
Weizsaecker’s call to march, wore a 
picture of famed Holocaust victim 
Anne Frank pinned to her jacket. 
But her assessment of her county’s 
current state was bleak:

“I think it is tragic that the situation 
is so bad that we have to go into the 
streets. I think it is too late for us.” 

The rally was boycotted by Kohl’s 
arch-conservative Bavarian coalition 
partner, the Chr^gUan Social Union, 
which derided it as a weak and 
meaningless gesture.

The party instead demanded that 
the government tighten the nation’s 
asylum laws to stem a record tide of 
foreign refugees who have bom the 
brunt of the more than 1,6(X) rightist 
attacks on foreigners this year.

A dozen nations, including those 
near major maritime passages like 
South Africa, Chile, Argentina and 
Malaysia, have banned the Akatsuki 
Maru from their territorial waters.

France, a leader in nuclear technol
ogy, treats fuel for several counoies. 
'Die Akatsuki Mara’s plutonium was 
extracted from spent Japanese reactor 
fuel at a plant near CTierbouig nm by 
France’s state-owned nuclear-fuel 
processing agency.

The shipment is the first of 30 
tons to be shipped back to Japan this 
decade under a $4 billion contract

AUSTIN (AP) — Lawmakers 
who have struck out three times 
with school funding plans at the 
Texas Supreme Court return to the 
Capitol Tuesday for another try.

They’re being asked to pass state 
leaders’ so-called “Fair Share Plan” 
for public education.

liie  plan by Gov. Ann Richards, 
Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock and lame- 
duck House Speaker Gib Lewis 
includes shifting about $400 million 
in local tax property tax money 
from school districts with high prop
erty wealth to poorer ones.

It also anticipates less of a state 
funding increase than many school 
official say is needed.

School groups already have pro
nounced themselves disappointed 
and dismayed over the plan, saying 
it would result in massive local 
property tax increases.

“ We stand ready to continue 
working with the state’s leadership 
to develop a plan that will bring 
equity and adequacy to our schools. 
This plan, I am sorry to say, will 
bring neither,” said Jim Nelson, 
president of the School Finance 
Working Group, which includes 
about a dozen school organizations.

Richards said, “When you lay out 
a school plan there is always criti
cism ... We all live under financial 
consuaints, every single one of us, 
and the state of Texas and its gov
ernment is no different.”

The plan anticipates new state rev
enue of about $650 million over the 
next two years, which is more than $3 
billion short of the amount school dis- 
uicts expected under the current law.

Consequently, school groups say 
the plan would result in a local prop
erty tax increase of as much as $3 bil
lion to meet increasing student enroll
ment and other costs. They say the 
state’s share of public education fund
ing would decrease from 46 percent to 
43 percent in 1994-95 under the plan.

Bullock said the plan leaves all 
property tax decisions in local school 
districts’ hands. But he acknowledged, 
“Local property taxes will go up.”

Off-duty officer 
killed in Dallas

DALLAS (AP) — An off-duty 
police officer was fatally shot while 
sitting in the driver’s seat of his car 
making him the eighth officer in the 
Dallas-Fbft Worth area to die this year.

Officer Reginald House, 29, was 
shot about 1:40 ajn. early Sunday in 
South Dallas, said Sgt. Eddie Dou
glas.

House, president of his class at 
the police academy 12 weeks earli
er, was not on duty at the time and 
the shots came from ouuide the 
vehicle, Douglas said. The car 
crashed about one mile from the 
shooting scene, he said.

A passenger in House’s car, 
Lenny Allen, 31,jyvas wounded and 
taken to Parkland Memorial Hospi
tal. police said. He was under police 
guard and a condition was not avail
able, a hospital spcAeswoman said.

House joined the Dallas Police 
Department Jan. 28. Douglas said.

No arrests had been made by 
Sunday night, polK:6 said.

Lawmakers are wrestling with 
school funding again because the 
Texas Supreme Court in January 
said the current system violates the 
state constitution.

That system also transfers local 
property tax money from wealthier 
to poorer school districts, but the 
redistribution occurs within counties 
or groups of counties. The “ Fair 
Share Plan” would transfer about 
the same amount of money on a 
statewide basis, with the authoriza
tion of a constitutional amendment.

The Supreme Court gave lawmak
ers until June 1, 1993, to come up 
with a plan to balance the funding.

It was the third time a school 
funding law has been rejected since 
the court in 1989 said there must be 
a close correlation between a school 
district’s tax effort and the educa
tional resources available to it.

“The threat of the courts closing 
the public schools of Texas on June 
1 of next year is a very real threat,” 
Richards .said.

In hopes of freeing the state from 
court battles over the funds spent by 
rich and poor school districts, Richards 
said the special session’s flrst priority 
is putting a school finance equity stan
dard in the state constitution. ’

The proposed standard would  ̂
require that for 95 percent of the local 
and state money put into public edu
cation, school disriicts that tax at a 
particular level get the same amount 
of revenue. Extra money raised and 
spent by school districts outside of an 
equalled system could not amount to 
more than 5 percent of the total.

State aid and local property tax 
money makes up the bulk of the $16 
billion-a-year school funding system.

The proposed amendment also 
would help pay for new school facil
ities thrpugh a state bond program, 
besides authorizing the transfer of 
local property tax money from 
wealthier to poorer school districts'

Passing the amendment would 
require approval by two-thirds of the 
181 lawmakers and by voters in an 
election. __________
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Viewpoints
âmpa Alger Hiss? Guilty as charged

EV E R  STR IVIN G  FO R  T H E  T O P  O ' TE X A S  
T O  BE AN EVEN  B E T T E R  P LAC E T O  LIVE

* Let Peace Begin With
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 

readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
ha possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

J. Alan Brzys 
Mancging Edtor

Opinion

Revolution in China 
a m ore positive one

China’s first revolution in this century, the communist takeover of 
1949, brought a blood bath, oppression and economic stagnation. Its 
second revolution, a c^italist revolution now under way, promises 
to bring rising prosperity, greater individual freedom and, eventual
ly, self-government.

The recent Communist Pany Congress in Beijing was full of flow
ery rhetoric about the glories of socialism, but its words stood in con
trast to the growing role of the free market in the Chinese economy. 
In farming, industry and retail trade, economic freedom is spreading 
through Mainland Chiiia, fueling a dramatic climb in living standards.

Chirm remains far from an open, market economy, with national
ized industries and meddlesome bureaucrats still dominant but the 
trend points decidedly to economic freedom.

According to a recent rqxxt in The New York Times, the state sec
tor now accounts for only about one-third of overall economic out
put in China. In the last decade, the share of private industrial pro
duction has jumped from 1 percent, to 10 percent, and the share pro
duced by quasi-private collectives has jumped from 21 percent to 36 
percent The state share of industrial production has dropped from 
78 percent to just over half.

In all the major cities, but in particular in the southern provinces 
near Hong Kong, private businesses are flourishing. In the rural 
areas, where most Chinese live, farms have decentralized and prices 
controls have been loosened. These market incentives have so stim
ulated food production that China now produces a enough to feed 
its 1.1 billion people. Economic growth in the last decade has aver
aged almost 8.7 percent annually, a rate doubles living standards 
every nine years.

Within this surge of economic freedom could be the seeds of 
destruction for the ruling communist order. A dramatically rising 
GNP is more than just a number. For China, it means millions of 
families joining the middle class. It means greater access to educa
tion, including higher education. It means more commercial con
tacts with oulsidm. It means more cars, telephones, fax machines, 
VCRs and personal computers in privtue hands, all of which tend to 
undermine central authority and control. It also means rising expec
tations among citizens, who tend to want personal and civic free
doms to match their new-found economic itidependence.

We’ve seen this connection between capitalism and other free
doms in countries around the world. In South Korea and Taiwan, 
civil liberties and representative government have followed in the 
wake of four decades of rising free-market p ro^rity . In Mexico, 
demands for greater political ^urality are motivated in large mea
sure by the rising economic prosperity brought on by the President 
Carlos Salinas’ market reforms.

The free world, lead by the United Stales, should continue to pres
sure the Chinese government to grant more civil and political free
dom to its 1.1 billion subjects. But in the end, it may te  the internal 
dynamism of the free market that Tinally frees the Chinese people.
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“I kfnda miss the political axparta taHinç ma 
what I thktk. "

Last week the newspapers gave new prominence 
to an old story of the trial and conviction of Alger 
Hiss. This time the headlines told us that Hiss had 
been “vindicated” or “exonerated” by new evi
dence from Moscow.

Don’t believe it for â minute. The most recent 
eruption in the Hiss case came from a Russian his
torian, Dmitri Volkogonov, who searched Soviet 
archives looking for evidence that in the ‘30s Hiss 
supplied classified documents to the Soviets. He 
found none; “Not a single document, and a great 
amount of material has been studied, substantiates 
the allegations that Mr. A. Hiss collaborated with 
the intelligence services of the Soviet Union.”

Then Volkogonov added a positive statement that 
no good historian should make: “Mr. A. Hiss have 
never and nowhere been recruited as an agent of 
the mtelligence service...”

The Russian historian, or course, cannot prove a 
n^ative. No one today can prove that Hiss was “never 
and nowhere recruited” to serve as a S o v ie t^ . In the 
Byzantine mazes of Soviet espionage, ihbnminating 
documents could lie in files unknown to Volkogonov. 
Given the sensadonal nature of the Hiss case, relevant 
documents could well have been destroyed.

The proof is on die positive side. In congressional 
hearings and in Hiss’ dramatic trial, Whittaker 
Chambers provided overwhelming evidence of Hiss’ 
guilt Like the Sacco-Vanzetti case and the murder 
^  Jcdin F. Kennedy, the Hiss affair keeps rumbling 
and bubbling. A key figure dies, someone writes a 
book, the public broadcasting pef^le produce a pro- 
Hiss film. The case is likely to live forever.

For good reason. The story of Alger Hiss and

James J. 
Kilpatrick

Whittaker Chambers symbolizes the most towering 
story of this century, the conflict between democratic 
freedom and communist slavery. The pity is that 
Chambers never lived to see freedom win. Today die 
hearings and the trials are remembered only as a con
test between two dissimilar men — Hiss, the well- 
tailored diplomat, and Chambers, the courier spy.

Hiss was slim, elegant, pauician, a kind of cloi
sonne man. He was private schools. Harvard Law, 
clerk to Justice Holmes, a lower level diplomat in 
the State Department, finally head of the Carnegie 
Endowment for World Peace. Behind the enameled 
surface he was something else, an idealist whose 
sympathies lay with the communist cause.

In “Witness,” one of the most important books of 
this century. Chamber described such flower children 
of the *3( .̂ They were spiritual vagrants, he said, 
whose traditional faith had been leached ouL “They 
iiirere looking for an intellectual night’s lodging.”

Chambers was the opposite of Hiss is every way. 
Bom to a middle-class family in Philadelphia in 
1901, he grew up as a bookish boy in a broken 
home. Following high school, he ran away. He

became a common laborer, traveled widely, identi
fied him self with the proletariat. In 1925 he 
became convinced “that only surgery could now 
save the wreckage of mankind, and that the Com
munist Party was history’s surgeon.” In 1934, he 
moved underground as courier for the party’s 
“Ware Group” in Washington.

He stayed in the party for 13 years. At last, 
“slowly, reluctantly, in agony,” he repudiated com
munism and deserted the party. He caught on with 
Time, became a senior editor — a quiet man, rum
pled, jowly, taciturn. At last Chambers concluded 
that he owed everything he knew about the commu
nist apparatus in the United States. He would atone.

Summoned before a House committee, he identi
fied Alger Hiss as one of his sources. The shock 
resounded through Washington. Hiss belligerently 
denied everything. Liberal medial leaped to his 
defense. Only a handful of congressmen were will
ing t6 hear Chambers’ evidence, but in absorbing 
detail his allegations checked out at every mm.

Those who followed the story at the time will 
remember the gripping drama of their confronta
tion. There was the damning typewriter, the old 
Ford coupe, the documents in Hiss’ handwriting, 
the microfilm, the prothonotary warbler. It all 
comes back. Hiss’ world collapsed in the rubble of 
his lies, and he went to prison for perjury.

The charge was true then. It remains untouched 
by the Russian historian’s statement a week ago. 
Chambers died in 1%1. Hiss lives on, a pitiful relic 
of the age of the Cold War, still denying his 
insignificant treason to an audience that ceased to 
care a long time ago.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday, Nov. 9, the 
314th day of 1992. There are 52 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History;
On Nov. 9, 1938, bands of Nazis 

began roaming the streets of Ger
many and Austria, looting and burn
ing synagogues as well as Jewish- 
owned stores and houses in a 
pogrom that became known as 
“ Kristallnacht” ("Crystal Night”).

On this date:
In 1872, fire destroyed nearly a 

thousand buildings in Boston.
In 1918, Germany’s Kaiser Wil

helm II announced he would abdi
cate. He then fled to the Nether
lands.

In 1935, United Mine Workers 
president John L. Lewis and other 
labor leaders fornied the Committee 
for Industrial Organization as part of 
the American Federation of Labor.

In 1953, the U.S. Supreme Court 
upheld a 1922 ruling that major- 
league baseball did not come within 
the scope of federal antitrust laws.

In 1953, author-poet Dylan 
Thomas died in New York at age 
39.

Immigration backlash worldwide
America’s qien door historically brought to our 

shores the hardy, the courageous and the capable to 
cross-pollinate our society with vigor and industri
ousness.

Recent years, illegal immigration beyond what 
our border pauols can handle has swamped the 
American job market with non-citizens.

Little is said in Congress because most members 
fear negative response from their own foreign-born 
const! tueiKy.

Yet, in the ethnic neighborhoods of American 
cities, we are hearing rumblings of resentment 
from legal immigrants who fear losing jobs to the 
illegal ones.

I^iticians ignore such simmering resentment at 
their own peril.

Already, both in Europe and Asia, opposititm to 
an increasing influx of outsiders had erupted into 
ugliness.

“Germany for Germans” has again become a 
familiar battle cry of demonstrators in several cities.

In the East German port o f Rostok mobs 
stormed, stoned and firebombed buildings housing 
Romanimt Gypsies.

Paul
Harvey

They trapped a hundred Vietnamese “guest 
woricers” in a building and set it afire.

Other disturbances in Berlin and Hamburg 
resulted in the arrests of hundreds of ridters, 
injuries to hundreds of police.

Bonn offlcials confirm instances against foreign
ers multiplied tenfold this past year, to some l300 
altercations.

Gemuuiy, which took in 256,000 asylum seekers 
last year, is now contemplating a constitutional 
ameiidtnent to curtaiil immigration.

And it will happen because now even opposition 
Social Democrats agree that some such amendment

is needed.
France is becoming inhospitable to foreigners.
Britain is expelling immigrants who cannot 

prove political persecution in their former home
lands.

India is slamming the door on thfc hundreds of 
thousands of Bangladeshis wanting in, most of 
whom have migrated illegally to India in the past 
five years.

Resentment against “outsiders” is dormant as 
long as their services are needed. With recession 
and unemployment the latent resenunent festers.

It starts small.
As when in our United States we are hearing 

Texans talk about overcrowded schools...
New Yorkers grumble about mushrooming relief 

rolls ...
And North Carolinians talk about the influx of 

migrant farm workers bringing parasitic disease 
from Central America.

It cannot all be dismissed as neo-Ntcism.
Unemployed West Germans surveyed so resent 

the uninvited influx of Easf Germans that they 
would if they could rebuild the wall!

An effort for starving Somalia
A full-page advertisement in The New York 

Times a few days ago caused me to reflect on 
Cain’s contemptuous response to the Almighty’s 
inquiry about his brother’s disappearance; “Am I 
my brother’s keeper?” That s to^  did not have a 
h i^ y  ending.

But history has decreed otherwise. Through the 
ages, the Cain-Abel biblical tragedy has become 
a defining hallmark of our mwal obligation to 
suffering neighbors, friends and foreign refugees.

Tbday, our political, religious and national her
itages incorporate an answer confirming that vre 
are our brothers’ — and sisters’ — keepers.

That enlarged deflnition of our humanity was tire 
reason the American Jewish Joint Distribution 
Committee for Somali Relief took out a full-page 
ad in The New York Times.

“Help us build a humane refugee center for 
20XXX) Somalis,” the ad implored its readers. After 
the center is completed, it will be luuided over to 
the U J4. EQgh Commiaaiooer on Refugees.

Although titled “An Appeal to Anrerican Jews,” 
the ad touched thousands of non-Jews like myseif. 
Humanity is indivisible when suffering is univer
sal

There is a universality of honor in the face of a 
people’s suffering that may result in l.S million 
Somalis starving to death. There is a universality of 
compiuKion for the 80 percent oi all Somali diil- 
dren who are barely able to eke out an existence 
doe to severe m ^u tritio a  

■ If any people on this earth understand what it is

Chuck
Stone

to suffer recurring threats to their existence and 
still prevail, it is the Jewish people. Nobody could 
even begin to fault world Jewry if it concentrated 
its resources and energies on just trying to maintain 
a secure and stable Israel as an eternal sanctuary 
for Jews in the diaspora

When thousands of Ethiopian Jews, the Falashas, 
were endangned by starvation and religious perse
cution, Israelis mounted Operation Exodus aiul res
cued them for resettlement in Israel.

But 99 percent of the Somali peo|rie are Sunni 
Moslems. 'That religious fact is irrelevant to the 
sponsoring agency, the Jewish Coalition for Somali 
Refugee Rdiiéf.

“As Jews, we cannot stand silent in the face of 
Somali suffering - especially during this High Holy 
Day season ” the ad said. “Our own history cries 
out to us to do all we can to save these people 
before it’s too late. 1b recognize their pain with the 
fompassion of a fellow victim (my emphasis).”
. A few weeks ago, 1 wrote about dre countrywide

starvation in Somalia that threatens to decimate it’s 
future. “Thousands of children are dying each 
day,” a very dear friend, Somali’s vice presidenL 
Omar Mohallim Mohammed, told me and my wife 
during a recent reunion. (We had not seen each 
other in 22 years.)

It’s possible that my heart particularly reaches 
out to Somalia because of our love for Omar, but it 
is natural humanitarian instincts that govern the 
desire to save unknown babies écross the ocean.

Those same instincts inspired the Jewish Coali
tion’s ad.

They also inspired W ide^ead Jewish involve
ment in the Black-Jewish coalition that orchestrat
ed many of the civil rights victories. B,|it in the 
past few years, that once glorious coalition has 
fallen on hard times. Anti-Semitism among a few 
black artists and a deadly silence about it among 
most black leaders, as well as Jewish opposi)ion to 
aflirmative action and a shift in Jewish concerns 
toward Israel’s survival, have crippled the coali
tion.

But the Jewish Coiüition’s hunumitarian efforts 
on behalf of a starving Somalia —  an African 
nation — teaches a lesson to Ameriams living in 
the African diaspora: The dtin color of ethnicity is 
no barrier to global love. f

If you agree, please send a donation to the Ameri
can Jewish Joint Distribution Committee — Somali 
Relief, 711 Third Ave., New York, NY 11017.

It wiD reafTum a biblical tradhion that as Amerir 
cans we are our brothers’ and om siMers’ keepers..

and
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Lifestyles
Childhood diabetes: Diet is key

Hewing your children learn to eat 
right keeps them healthy and teach
es them how to take control of their 
health. Eating right is especially 
important for children with diabetes 
because diabetes interferes with the 
way the body uses food. This 
makes diet one of the cornerstones 
of diabetes management.

The dietary goals for children 
with insulin-dependent (IDDM or 
type I) diabetes are to maintain;

• Normal growth and develop
ment - Diabetes requires that spe
cial attention be paid to your child's 
eating habits by studying food 
choices and portion sizes. In addi
tion to balancing food with insulin, 
your child’s diet must also (Hovide 
the calories and nutrients needed to 
maintain normal growth and devel
opm ent, as well as a desirable 
weight

• Consistency - How much your 
child eats is as important as when it 
is eaten. A meal plan will help your 
child maintain a day-to-day consis
tency in the amount of carbohy
drate, protein and fat eaten as well 
as establish a schedule for meals 
and snacks. The meal plan will 
guide your child’s food choices to

Homemakers' News
Donna Brauchi

provide a consistent mix of foods 
while still allowing your child to 
enjoy variety. The American Dia
betes Association meal plan book
let “Exchange Lists for Meal Plan
ning” can be ordered. Meal plans 
such as “exchange” diets are not 
written in stone, so if the initial 
plan isn’t right for your child, don’t 
hesitate to talk to your physician or 
dietician and work out another plan 
that fits die child’s lifestyle. Each 
list contains foods that have about 
the same amount of carbohydrate, 
protein, fat and calories. So they 
can be substituted - or exchanged - 
for one another. The six lists are: 
starch/bread, meat and meat substi-

tutes, vegetables, fruit, milk and fat.
• Balance - a consistent food 

intake will help ensure that there is 
glucose in the bloodstream at the 
times when your child’s insulin is 
peaking (working the hardest), or 
during those times when your child 
is most active, such as during a 
school recess. To avoid upsetting 
this balance, your child should 
never skip a meal. .

With the exchange lists, your 
child can enjoy balanced meals that 
are as appealing and appetizing as 
you want to make them. The 
exchange system is easy enough for 
most school-age children to under
stand. And giving children choices 
about what they can eat may 
encourage them to follow their meal 
plan. Choices and flexibility may 
also help foster a healthy attitude 
about eating which your child can 
carry into adulthood.

Contact the Gray County Exten
sion Office at 669-8033 for help in 
identifying other educational materi
als and publications about diabetes 
and assistance in planning menus 
using the exchange lists.

Next week’s column will focus on 
dietetic foods and diabetics.

'Dance Through Tirne' mixes old and new
By BILL HALEY 
Guest Reviewer

The Ctmhrimiity Con
cert Association presented 
"Dance Through Time’’ Nov.2 
in M.K. Blown Anditodum. The 
dancek'programined were not so 
mnch (X the profestiooaHype as 
seen on Broadway aŝ of the folk 

-gemooigaged in by loiatearST' 
Theiudf was a conqiendium 

i dances in vogue from eh 15th 
through l;he,t9th centuries. 
These:aie the OalUards; Conira- 
ciuaces. Quadrilles. Hornpipes 
iandlGotillioiiK A ll of these were 
designed for group« divided into 
couĵ es. they required consider
able skill and stamina and were«  ̂, 5 S ’

 ̂ „ i,.? •r ''

frequently enacted before audi- t  shocker the boy clipped the girl 
ences as were those M onday on the chin causing her to fall to
night.

Where did these dances origi
nate? The answer is that they are 
in  the realm  o f fo lk  a rt and 
nobody really knows the time or 
place o f their beginning.

The second half was the 20th 
century all the way. They were 

,o f  the ballroom  type which is 
po p u lar today. O ne o f  them  
called  the Castles was surely 
nam ed fo r Vernon and Irene 
Castle, a famous dance duo of 
World War I days. Others car
ried colorful and sometimes dis
turbing titles like the Tango, 
Black Bottom. Charleston. Jit
terbug  and R hum ba. In  one

the floor on her back, then drag
ging her along the floor with her 
heels at his hips. Was the young 
lady in any way im paired by 
such unchiyalrous conduct? Not 
in the leasL She simply arose in 
order to start all over.

It was an exciting evening and 
an enactment of days which are 
fam ilia r  to  m ost o f  u s . T h e  
dances were entertaining, excit
ing and possib ly  revolting  at. 
times. As I see it, the high point 
was an all too short but very 
accu ra te  re c re a tio n  o f  Fred 
A staire and G inger R ogers a 
co lo ssa l dance team  o f p re- 
World W arn  days.

: IRS scams cost taxpayers mega bucks
By GOOD HOUSEKEEPING 
For AP Special Features

When the voice on the telephone 
identifies itself as the Internal Rev
enue Service, don’t panic — it may 
be an imposter.

Con artists posing as IRS agents, 
according to an article by Virginia 
Maida Randall in the current issue 
of Good Housekeeping, have swin
dled thousands of dollars from 
unsuspecting taxpayers around the 
country. Reports of these crimes 
have in c r e a ^ ,  Johneil Hunter of 
the Internal Revenue Service in  
Washington, D.C., said.

However, according to the IRS 
office in Nashville, Tenn., many 
schemes go uiueported because vic- 
tiins are too embarrassed to tell any
one what has happened to them; 
other victims wait too long to call 
authorities, so the impersonators 
escape.

Here are three recently reported 
scams:

— An imposter called workers 
and said they were eligible for tax

refunds, but the refunds were being 
held because they owed back taxes. 
The victims paid the nonexistent 
back taxes after the caller threatened 
them with arrest.

— Taxpayers got calls from a 
phony IRS agent who claimed he 
was conducting an audit. The vic
tims gave the caller their Social 
Security numbers and other infor
mation about their credit cards and 
checking accounts.

The caller then called the credit 
card companies and requested new 
cards in the victims’ names with 
different addresses. In one case the 
scam artist stole $850 from the vic
tim’s checking account using the 
information the victim had given 
him on the phone. The crook was 
anested at a post office when he 
tried to pick up the new credit cards.

— A gang of eight imposters 
called taxpayers, telling them they 
had won a “cash sweepstakes’’ but 
that they could not collect the prize 
until the tax was paid. The gang net
ted more than $22,(X)0 before they 
were caughL
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G a rd e n e rs  m eet

(ataR NmM iqr ClMnrt •■mmMa)
T h e  Pam pa and Borger G arden Clubs hosted the annual meeting of the northern 
zo n e  of the District I of Texas G arden Clubs on Nov. 4. Rev. Norm an Rushing, sec* 
ond from left, presented ‘tBardens of the Bible" to the group. Others officers are 
left, Mrs. Charles Shield, Lubbock, District 1 director of Texas G arden Clubs, Mrs. 
C laude Currie, C anyon, northern zone chairm ans and Mrs. Silby York, Amarillo, 
northern zone secretary.

H appy b irth d a y  to  you !

'  (SMI phoio by OanM Wlagar*)
Nelle W. Baird celebrated her 101 birthday on Nov. 5. She w as born in Smith 
County, Tenn., the first of nine children bom  to Dr. and Ella Smith Williams. She 
and her first husband Robert Gill moved to Pam pa in 1933 and operated grocery 
stores in the Lefors oil field and in Pam pa until his death in 1944. In 1948, she 
married A .J . Earp, a farmer. He died in 1951. She married Ernest Baird in 1960 
and they lived on a farm until they moved into Pam pa in 1971. He died in 1988. 
She was active in First Baptist Church as long as her health permitted. For th^ last 
3 1/2 years, she has lived at Coronado Nursing C e n te r.Tw o  of her sisters live in 
Pampa and one brother lives in Tennessee.

J
M odern-(day S a n ta  is lo o k in g  fo r  a  fe w  g o o d  so u ls

To avoid being taken in by some
one claiming to be from the IRS, 
here are some points to remember

— Taxpayers are always noUfled 
of an audit by letter — never by 
phone.

— All IRS employees carry iden
tification that they must show tax
payers if they visit their homes or 
offices.

— IRS employees never ask that 
tax payment checks be made out in 
their names.

—‘ Legitimate payment checks 
should be made out to “The Internal 
Revenue Service,’’ spelled out in 
full. The initials “ IRS” are easy for 
criminals to alter.

— Legitimate payment checks 
should also specify what the pay
ment is for (excise taxes, employ
ment taxes, late charges, etc.) and 
for what year. The taxpayer’s Social 
Security number should appear on 
any check sent to the IRSL

— If you think you hwe been tar
geted by a thief posing as an IRS 
agent, call the service’s toll-free 
Inflection Hotline, 800-366-4484.

DEAR ABBY: A few yeans ago, I 
bumped into an old friend in a 
supermarket around holiday time. 
“Wiat are you doing for Christmas 
th is year?” I asked. He replied, 

-.^Every year, the wife and I take the 
money we would have spent on each 
other and we give a needy family a 
Christmas tree, a Christmas dinner 
with all the trimmings, toys for the 
kids, and gifts for the entire family.

“Last year, ‘our’ family had nine 
children, and it was the first Christ
mas they had a tree.”

I thought it was a great idea and 
asked if I could help. He then pro
ceeded to help me by finding anoth
er family that was down on their 
luck.

Over the years, this has become 
my ritua l. Many people get 
depressed around the hoHdays. I 
never tun, and when people ask me 
what I want for Christmas, I say, 
“I’d like for some underprivileged 
family to have a good Christmas ... 
do you want to help?”

I'm telling this story because all 
it took was a small seed planted in 
me to bring happiness to others. 
There are a lot of people who slip 
through the cracks, children who 
don’t receive toys from Toys for 
Tots, children whose names aren’t 
hanging on a Christmas tree in a 
mall somewhere. 1 find these people 
through my church.

You can’t believe the warm feel
ing you get when you walk into a 
home on Christmas Eve and know 
th a t had you not put forth the 
effort, that family would have had 
nothing. To me, th a t’s what the 
Christmas spirit is all about.

Abby, pJease^elp me plant some 
more seeds.

ANONYMOUS IN AUS-HN

DEAR ANONYMOUS: Thank 
you for a terrific suggestion to 
pass a long to th ese  who have 
th e  r e so u r c e s  and  d e s ir e  to  
prove that the spirit o f  Christ
m as is still a live and flourish
ing.

Holiday calendar 
set fo r Mov. 29

A hoUday calendar will be print
ed on Nov. 29. Any school, church, 
or organization pUnning a program 
may submit information about the 
event to The ParnfM News. The 
deadline for submissions is Nov. 25. 
Mail information to The Pampa 
News. P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa, 
79066-2198. Mark it to the attention 
of Cheryl Berzanskis, Lifestyles 
Editor.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: How do you get to 
know p lovely new daughter-in-law? 
She is very quiet. She never initi
ates a conversation, and only 
answers “yes” or “no.”

NEW MOTHER-IN-LAW

DEAR MOTHER-IN-LAW: 
She is  probably very shy and  
som ew hat in tim idated , so it ’s 
up to you to initiate a conversa
tion . And w hen you do, don’t 
ask  q u e s tio n s  th a t can  be  
answered with a “yes” or “no.”

Invite her over to your place, 
and ask if she wants to go shop
ping with you — for groceries, 
clothes or whatever. The more 
tim e you  spend togeth er, the  
better acquainted you will be in 
due time. You don’t say whether 
she has parents in town; if  she 
hasn't, do whatever you can to 
acquaint her with her new sur
roundings. Just make her feel 
accepted and a w elcom e addi
tion to your family.

DEAR ABBY: My husband never

misses your column. He gets the 
paper first, and you are the first 
thing he reads. He ju st loves it 
when you apologize for making a 
mistake. He says, “It takes a big 
person to admit when they were 
wrong — you should try it some
time, honey.”

He really liked your column on 
hugging. He took your advice and 
started to hug me. He is 6 foot 3 and 
weighs 260 pounds. I am 5 foot 4 
and weigh 115 pounds. He got so 
carried away with the hugging busi
ness, he broke three of my ribs. I 
am still taped up.
HURTING IN CHEYENNE, WYO

DEAR ABBY: I can’t seem to for
get the letter from that girl who 
wrote to you saying that she hated 
her freckles. I identified with her 
because I, too, grew up hating my 
red hair and freckles — m illk^  of 
them! Then a young man who 
thouriit I was attractive enou^ to 
date sent me two dozen roses and 
enclosed this Dorothy Parker (I 
think) verse:

“Men lose their hearts and send 
their roses

“To girls with freckles on their 
noses!”

Abby, I still remember that poem 
fondly — and quote it enthusiasti
cally as needed.

AN AGING ROMANTIC

For Abby's family r«cipca. arnd a 
long, aelf-addreawd envelop«, phu check 
or money order for S3.>5 (S4.5S in 
Canada) to: Dear Abby, Cookbooklet No. 
I, P.O. Boa 447. Mount Morria, 111. 810&4. 
(Postage is included.)

CINEM A 4
Ammém HflÉÉBBS 2 DblHs

• Captain Ron (Ml
• Di Giggles m
• MtBasebaR w
• LastOTTbs

Moncnns «

LOOK WHAT YOU 
CAN GET FOR

MONDAY-SATURDAY
•Hand Breaded Chicken Fried Steak 
•Bacon Wrapped Chopped Sirloin 
•4 0z.BeefK-Bob 
•5 Oz. Sirloin Luncheon Steak 

Includes: Choice of Potato or Vegetable, 
Dinner Rolls and Blueberry Muffins. Dinner 

Salad Available VTith Special For 99*
NOW OPEN ON SUNDAYS 11 A.M.-3 P.M.

DANNysafeiiARIffiT
669-1009
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Comic P age

T h e  W o rld  A lm a n a c * 'C ro s s w o rd  P uzzle

ACROSS
1 Boxar« (al.) 
5 Browniah- 

purpl«
9 Scramblad

12 Taka ----------
vlaw

13 DIatrict
14 Old card 

flam«
15 Branch of mil

itary aclanc«
17 Actor —  

Mlnao
18 Commit

3 5 ---------- I aay
37 Wandar
39 Front
40 In conflict 

a  wds.)
42 Famous 

watarfall 
44 Fishing polas

Anawar to Pravioua Puzxla

46 Typ « of

?iastic 
wanty-thraa

parjury 
19 Nail«lautar

?ronoun 
aunts

24 Baavar skin 
25 Graak aplc 

poam
27 Pilot’s datac- 

tk>n davlca 
31 Mas Wast

rola
32 Scraam 
34 Mound

50 Basaballar 
Hodgas

51 Annapolis 
grad

52 Avalancha
57 Wriggly fish
58 —  racordar
59 Tannis playar 

—  Nastaaa
60 Robart E. —
61 Machlna gun
62 Author —  

Wiasal

U L U LI U L d L J U  U L d L d ü  
SLULU □ □ □ □  □ □ S B  
a i i Q  □ □ □ □ a a s Q s  
a a s s Q  □ □ □

B O S  a a u

a s s  □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
s s a s  □ □ □ □  □ □ □  
s s u Q i Q  u s a y s s s  

□ □ □  s s s  
□ □ u  □ □ □  a a s a s
□ □ □ □ □ □ □ a s  B U D  
□ □ □ □  y u a s  s c i B  
□ □ □ Q ]  H S U S  n s Q

DOWN
1 Comrada
2 Salad harb

3 Musician’s 
Job (si.)

4 Grins
5 Top of tha 

haad
6 Psychic —  

Galtar
7 —  B. DaMllla
8 Religious

1“ 3 S
13
IS

« T

3S
SI
SB

T “ 1A 11

14

17

holiday 
9 Otharwtsa

10 DasUnation
11 —  club 
16 Actrass —

Spacak
20 Exchange
21 —  Mair
22 Foolish on«
23 Regulation
24 Supporting 

towars
26 Etarnally

(abbr.)
28 Furnitur«

Item
29 Wing-shaped
30 Of kidneys

I T

33 Medieval 
poam

36 Oranga-red 
stona 

38 Thrush 
41 Parchas 
43 Scottish

guide 
45 Actor Robart

47 Close falcon 
ayas

48 Lag Joint
49 Emarald —
50 Oancar 

Vardon
53 Unclosa

(poat.) 
Sic54 Sick

55 502, Roman
56 Wida shoe 

size

W A L N U T  C O V E By Mark Cullum

Rsople éhirxk oP 
football as a 

p u re l(j physical 
pame...

Out ib r every 
physical cl^allenpe 
!t presents, there 
is 8 mental challenpe 

as coell.

Like houitpPi’nd  
it backyour coay 

¿ 0  th e  huddle 
ujtth  your nose 
stuck in your 

he/nr>et’S earhole.

A R L O  & JA N iS By Jim m y Johnson

m Y JU bT F IR W
MARKPmù ReSCARCH'

WHAT DO YOU M&AIO, 
"THtY dUSTFlRLD 

MARKLTIlOO RÍ5ÍARCH'

I MLAW, LV&RY^DY...
z z z z i p f

1) (

OSEO TO Pfc YOU COOtPWT 9t 
f m o  FOR AjOYiHIK)G;K)OW 
YOO'ReFJReDFORUOTHlWG!

^ E K  & M E E K By Howie Schneider

H LR L’S AM (MTLßESTINJS 
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S O M E  G W  lUAMrS 
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AÑP HELPS M e 
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EACH OHE 
e o o p  p o p  f

By Johnny Hart

So far jrMVHcri «UHcH-'r 
... ABOUT 3 0  SECONDS

M A R VIN
f

By Tom  Armstrong
J U S T  

W H A T  DO 
Y O U  THINl<r 

Y O U ’R E  
CX3IMG, Y O U H G  

M A H ? »

D E V E L O P IN G  
M Y  M O T O R  

S K IL L S

i m m

ll-B

(  A CLEAR-CUT CASE

A L L E Y  O O P By Dave G raue

/kNVBOPV/ I 
COMIN*, I COAST

TH E N  G E T  THAT CAN OF.
GAS O U TA  TH' B A C K  / )K EY- 

AN' L E T S  G E T  TH IS  j [  DKEV.r 
OVER WrTH<

S N A F U B y Bruce Beattie

□
HteHSom

*1 w ant a job I'll be able to  brag 
about at our class reunions I'

T H E  FAM ILY C IR C U S By Bil Keane

n - 9
Oitnwium 
Owt By Coat*« ((

T H E  B O R N  L O S E R

J

MHeREA^ YOU
(jO IN G ?

“W h e n e v e r  I talk to G ra n d m a  on 
the p h o n e  she  has a sm ile  

in her voice."

By Art and C hip  Sansom 
iveeeEHAT 
iform pibU L  
MEeK£*K> 1

60IN6?

11-4 f
P E A N U T S

I I4ATE FIELP TRIPS... i 'M 
ÀLUIAY5 SURE SOMETHING 

BAP 15 G0IN6TO HAPPEN..

PSALM 121: VERSE 6 - 
‘‘ THE SUN SHALL NOT 
SMITE THEE BY PAY, NOR 
THE MOON BYNI6HT"

/ / - f

By Charles M. Schulz

SOMEHOW, iV e n ev e r  W  
UlORRiEP MUCH ABOUT 

THE MOON..

M A R M A D U K E By Brad Anderson

o

199? united Feature Syndeete ine ii-f

"It could be worse. Aunt Hazel. 
The puppies haven't found you yet.

Astro-Graph
by bemice bade osol

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Now. 22) This might 
not be a good day tor you and your 
mate to make a joint decision regarding 
an important issue. Thore'a a chance 
neither of you will exercise the best pos
sible judgment. Know where to look for 
romance and you'll find it. The Astro- 
Graph Matchmaker instantly reveals 
which signs are romantically perfect for 
you. Mail $2 plus a long, self-ad- 
dressed, stamped envelope to Match
maker, c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 
91428, Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-D«c. 21) Use 
your common sense today regarding 
health matters. If there is something you 
know you shouldn't be eating, drinking 
or doing, use selt-discipline to avoid it. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Be very 
careful today that you're not caught in 
the middle of a situation where a friend 
is using you as a pawn in political 
maneuvers.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Be on
guard where your career is concerned 
today. There is a possibility a crafty as
sociate might try to take credit for 
something you recently accomplished. 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) You might 
encounter someone today who loves to 
play one-upmanship games. Don’t let 
this individual catch you in the web, be
cause you could come out second-best. 
ARIES (March 21-Aprit 19) Manage 
your resources with extreme care to
day, especially if someone else is in
volved in a situation that, by them doing 
something which might backfire, could 
cost you personally.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) If most peo
ple you're involved with today disagree 
with your way of doing things, it's time 
to review your procedures. You might 
be afflicted with a case of unproductive 
tunnel vision.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) This is one of 
those days when others might try to 
palm their responsibilities off on you. Be 
cooperative and do your part, but don't 
be a doormiat.
CANCER (Juna 21-July 22) If you
involved in a competitive sport or activi
ty today, you might be tempted to try to 
make it more exciting by betting on the 
outcome. This could be an unwise 
move.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Instead of taking 
the line of least resistance today, you 
might be inclined to do things the hard 
way. Life is tough enough without add
ing self-imposed penalties.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8«pt. 22) In an impor
tant exchange of information today, 
both you and the party you're talking to 
might be so interested in personal 
thoughts that you won’t listen to one 
another.
LIBRA (Sapt. 23-Oct. 23) If someone 
otters you a business proposal today, 
don't act on it impulsively, regardless of 
how good it souncls. This deal could be 
better for the other guy than it is for you.

K IT  N ’ C A R L Y L E By Larry Wright

líRíT mUr1 ¿01.0 D/ty 
You'r e  i \ m i  t o  
1)*^ OIST J  
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W IN T H R O P By Dick Cavalli

W H A T te  K IK K D O F 
P IN K IS H  WITH ^ B A Y  

C H U N K S  IN  m

I'M  S O R R Y  I  
A S K E O .

W)V  OMUJ

C A L V IN  A N D  H O B B E S
<XM. TH\^ 8V)RNS WE UP.' 
A COOED WE5SA6E SMlMS 
'CALVIN IS A PORRIDGE 

'BRAIN.'* TME NERVE.'
\
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SENT THIS.'-'
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B y Bill Watterson
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Sports
D allas ends S ilverdom e jin x

(AP Laserphoto)
C o w b o y s ' ru n n in g  back E m m itt S m ith  (22) g o e s airborne to the o n e -ya rd  iine in 
the  first q u a rte r S u n d a y against the  L io n s.

D e tr o it  su ffers w orst 
hom e loss in 28 years
By HARRY ATKINS 
AP Sports Writer

PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) - The Dallas Cowboys repaid 
an old debt Sunday, even if they didn’t want to admit iL

Emmitt Smith scored three touchdowns and the Cow
boys avenged a pair of losses to Detroit last season with 
a 37-3 rout Sunday, the Lions’ worst home loss in 28 
years.

“ It’s nice to win a game anytime, but we weren’t 
really looking at this from a revenge factor,’’ Smith 
said. “We were just looking for a win. And this is a 
very big win, because we’ve started the second half of 
the season 1-0 and this is good for our momentum.’’

Not since the Lions lost 34-0 to Johnny Unitas and 
the Baltimore Colts at Tiger Stadium in 1964 had they 
been beaten so badly at home.

Last season, Detroit defeated the Cowboys 34-10 in 
the eighth game of the regular season, then bombed 
them 38-6 in the NFC playoffs.

This time. Smith scored twice in the first half as Dal
las rolled to a 20-3 lead. The Cowboys kicked a field 
goal with 20 seconds left in the game to complete the 
romp.

“We really downplayed the revenge factor all week,’’ 
Dallas coach Jimmy Johnson said. “ It wasn’t a very 
good feeling walking into the Silverdome yesterday, but 
we try to take each opponent on a week-to-week l^ is .

“It’s a diffoent year. There are different players. And 
it’s a different situation. If there is a revenge factor in 
football, it’s not with this football team."

Detroit’s Barry Sanders gained 108 yards on 18 car
ries against the NFL’s best defense against the run. It 
was only the second time this season the Dallas defense 
had given up 100 yards rushing in a game.

But it didn’t help the struggUng Lions (2-7), who fin
ished with 201 total yards.

The Cowboys (8-1), who rolled up 158 of their 398 
total yards on the ground, led 14-0 after one quarter and 
never were threatened.

“ Dallas is just a good football team, and they are 
better than we are," Detroit co»;h Wayne Fontes said. 
“After last season, this should have been a classic con
frontation. They have progressed just like we wanted 
to. But we’ve had some terrible breaks in the last 
year.”

Smith, who gained 67 yards on 19 carries, has 12 
touchdowns this season, tying the club record he shares 
with Tony Dorselt and Herschel Walker. "

Career appears to be over for NFL's sackmaster

Troy Aikman, getting plenty of time to throw, com
pleted 16 of 25 passes for 214 yards, iiKluding a 15- 
yard TD strike to Michael Irvin. Aikman, who had one 
interception, also downplayed the revenge factor.

“ When we played them last year-, we made some 
turnovers, and they beat us pretty handily," Aikman 
said. “ But I think we would start getting into trouble if 
we started thinking we need a win just because of 
revenge.”

Irvin had five catches for 114 yards and rookie 
Curvin Richards, in mop-up duty after Smith was fin
ished, gained 82 yards on 16 carries.

Rodney Peete completed just 6 of 10 passes for 69 
yards with two interceptions before going out with a 
slight concussion in the third quarter. Erik Kramec fin
ish ^  up, but clicked on only 3 of 7 passes for 21 yards, 
with one interception.

“ Rodney’s OK, but Twas going to make the change 
anyway," Fontes said. “We are having a lot of trouble 
scoring. But that isn’t just Rodney. There are 10 other 
guys out there with him."

Detroit lost its fourth straight game in the Silver- 
dome. The Lions were undefeated a year ago at 
home.

“ I’m just numb,” Lions flanker Willie Green said. “1 
never thought we’d go through this again. Not after- 
what we did last year.”

Jeff Campbell lost a fumble on the first play of the 
game. On their second possession, the Lions drove 
from their own 1 yard line to the Dallas 35 before 
Thomas Everett m a ^  the first of his two interceptions.

Lin Elliott, who had field goals of 25 and 42 yards 
for Dallas, appeared to have ¿eked a 3()-yarder to start 
the scoring in the first quarter. But the Lions’ Jerry Ball 
was flagged for holding, giving Dallas a first down at 
the Detroit 7. Smith sco r^  on the next play.

Aikman began the Cowboy’s next possession with a 
38-yard strike to Alvin Harper, giving Dallas first-and- 
goal at the 4. Smith gained 3 on Uie Hrst snap and 
scored on the next, capping a 42-yard drive in three 
plays.

The Lions’ only score came on Jason Hanson’s 36- 
yard field goal with 9:12 left in the second quarter. Dal
las settled for Elliott’s two field goals for a 20-3 half
time lead.

With Aikman and Irvin hooking up on a 57-yard 
strike, the Cowboys opened the third quarter by racing 
75 yards in four plays for Smith’s fiiisl TD. a 1-yard 
dive.

Later in the quarter, Aikman completed 5 of 5 for 47 
yards in a 73-yard, 10-play drive dim ended in his TD 
toss to Irvin for a 34-3 lead.

Elliott finished off the scoring with a 30-yvd Held 
goal.

ver-

By BARRY WILNER 
AP Sports W riter

EAST RUTHERFORD, N J. (AP) 
- For a decade, he was LT, the killer 
linebacker. He was the Terminator 
before Schwarzenegger, the proto
type for the modem NFL sackmas- 
ter.

Even in the last two seasons, 
when his skills clearly were fading 
and his determination ebbing, Ihy- 
lor could be a factoc He came alive 
only in spurts, but Ihylor still made 
offensive coordinators wary, made 
quarterbacks and runners and 
receivers and blockers nervous.

He probably won’t ever do any of 
that again. On Sunday, as a silenced

crowd o f 72,038 watched, LT’s 
career probably ended with a rup
tured Achilles tendon. The man who 
terrorized offenses was victimized 
by the fragility of the human body.

“ It’s like taking a guide wire and 
putting a tremendous load on it and 
it snaps," said team physician Dr. 
Russell Warren.

“ I’m saddened that Lawrence has 
to end his career on a golf cart going 
out of Giants Stadium,” said his for
mer coach. Bill Parcells, now an 
announcer for NBC. “ In deference 
to all the great players I have 
coached, I would have to say that 
Lawrence Taylor is the greatest 
player I ever coached.”

The NFL’s career sacks leader

went down in the third quarter of the 
New York Giants’ 27-7 victory over 
Green Bay. He blocked a pass by 
Brett Favre, then fell to the turf as 
his right heel ripped.

The injury will require surgery and 
at least four months to mend. Since 
Ihylor, 33, already had said he was 
thi^gh after this season, his Hall of 
Fame-caliber career appears over.

His teammates, who talked little 
about their third straight win and 
mostly about losing Taylor, are hop
ing he has a change of heart.

“ We’ve got to have him back,” 
defensive end Eric Dorsey said. 
“He’s really like the standout player 
on our defense. When our whole 
team was down with our (2-4)

record, he was our motivation. He 
was the one that kept us going. 

“We’ve got to have him back.” 
Don’t count on it  
“ It’s a complete disruption of the 

Achilles tendon,” said Dr. Russell 
Warren, who added that Taylor 
would undergo surgery on Tuesday. 
“I would expect a full recovery in 
this type of athletic injury. It 
shouldn’t be the reason he does not 
comeback.

“I think he is quite disappointed 
in it happening at this juncture of his 
career. You could actually feel the 
hole.... You squeeze the muscle and 
the foot doesn’t move properly.” 

Taylor left the stadium before the 
end of the game wearing a cast

Sports Scene
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High school playoff pairings
CIm 0 2A

Canadian (B-4) va. Highland PaA (5-4-1), 
7ao pjn. Friday at Pampa.

Sfac-Man
McLaan (6-4) va. Valay (^1), ?ao p.m. Fri- 

M McLMfi.
Qraom (6-1) va. Chiliootha (6-1), 730 pjn. 

Ffidqr at CMicodia.
Final high school standings

0Mr<ct2-2A
Taain DM. OvaraS
«■OanadMi 4-i 6-4
y-Mainphia 4-1
WaWf̂ gian 3-2
CMandon 2-3

2-3

6-1
7-3
7-3
4-6
1-9

Canadian 21, Whaalar 0; Panhandia 14, 
Clirandon3; M arn^ 40, VMIngion 10. 

DMrtel1-1A
Taam DM. OvoraH

4-1
SO

6-4
6-3

Bookar 9-2 4 0
WNiaOaar 23 4 0
Vaga 1-4 2 0
Shamrock 0-5 0-9

Laal Waafc’a RaauKa
Whita Daar 21, Vaga IB; Claud# 42. Happy 

39; Bookar 20, Shamrock 14.
DMHel 1-1A

Taam
x-McLaan
fCmom
FoUalt
Latori

(alx-man)
DM. OvaraM

SO 9 0
4-1 S-1
Z-2 7-3
2-3 S5
1-4 2-7
0 0 0-10

Leal Weaira haauSa
Qroom S2. Marni 6; McLaan 60, Latora 32; 

FoiasS2,l 
i-r
lasS2,Hlggjna6. 
« d inehaa  Na. 1 1

By Tha

1

Major collsgs ncorss
aalaiad Ptaaa

BAST 
Aif taaaT.Am qr) 
CinaiSS,Ytlal4 

Dntnoaii 31, CahnMa 19 
Dalamoa 3 l CoaaaMiGai 7 

Hinrad » ,  Baran 19 
Labjaai IS.IUyCBM iS 

LMtfi3t.BockiMlll6 
M M i4 (L B a M U .ll 

HmySOlIVlualT 
NadMMBi 3S, Bhads UaM 27 

MMaHa20,aaail4 
Synana It , Msinia Ik h  9 

WIMnw 27. Naallitapdilta 21 
Wna V l ^  41. Btai Cm Sb i 21
« n ta  S M ^ 4 , Ca^aa

A M M i9 1 .La U ll 
AIm b Sl 31. k te . IMby tk 6 
ApfaMWaa^37.MiiMll4 
Oaa.nMMaaiBMMa21 

abM 32,Naataiiyl4

Ckmaon 40, Nocih Caralim 7 
E. KcMucky 21. Mmiay Sl I t , OT 

E Tmn i a e  St 27,Ta.-Quttanoo|i 24 
Fladdt 24, Saudiani Mus. 20 

FknUAAM  16,SóiuhamU6 
Flod(liSL69.Mii)4n<i21 

Oeoigii Saudiani 30, Mnissipai CoL 0 
Omabliiia Sl 44, Alabama St. 19 

Libany 34, Jamaa Madison 31 
Maasachuaaos 17, Kdiinond 13 
bfiddla Teno. 14,7bmi.-MBnia 0 
Miaaiasinii 17. Manpiiia Sl 12 
Masiaaipas St 10, Arkansas 3 

Moislioad k  20. SE Maanm 17 
N. Carolina AST 34, Dalawaie Sl 10 

N. Carakoa Sl 31, >5iginia 7 
N. lllinaia 23. SW Lmdaiana IS 

NE Imiiaiana 41, E  SMunaion 31 
S.CaroMaSt 2t,HoaraidU. I t  

Sara Houalon Sl 42, NW Louiaiana 19 
Soodi CaioUna 14, LaoWana Tack 13 
Tbmiaasaa Tack 36. Taanaasaa Sl IS 
Taiaa Soudiam 27, Jackson Sl 26 

Troy Sl 29, Somfocd 24 
VMI44,1llWbtd 13 

Vandaibik20.KaMiicky7 
W.Camlku29.lkiimaa27 
Waka Fonai 2S,Duka 14

MIDWEST 
Akioi29,TamplslS 

Bowling Orno 2t, Kant 22 
CanL Mid^añ 30̂  E  kGckiaan 13 

Qncianad 26, Ringers 24 
E  niitMBS 21,N. lows IS 

minais 20, Punk» 17 
minaU Sl 23. W. Kennuky 7 

Iowa 14, Indiana 0 
kGamL Ohio 20, W. Mickigan 7 
tarhigan 40. Nonhwaarem 7 
Michigan Sl  26, Wiaeonain 10 

NabrHka49,Kansas7 
Notte Dama 54. Boamn Collega 7 

Ohio Sl  17, Mianasou 0 
SW Misaoiiti Sl  91. S. nUnais 12 

TaM oI0,BallSL9 
W.niinoia63,MasmSL 13 

Ya^«au>wn Sl  2S, Ohio U. 20 
SOtnUWEST 

Baylor 31, Georgia Tack 27 
MaNaaaa Sl  21, Stanhan FAuadn 3 

Noah Tanaa 31. racheUs SL 3 
Oklahoma $l,l»aeeri 17 

, Riea34,1kaasTach3 
SW Ibua Sl  56| Ptdtia Viaw 7 
trunk sen Madt 4t, Houaioa 16 
Ibus A*M 40, LeaiavUla tt 
Texas Onklian 23. Taxas 14 

Ibba 46, Ikxm-El Paso 39RMt WEST 
Ariaoiu 16, Wbahini/an 3

AH Tlmaa EST 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 

East
Basketball

W t T Pa. PF PA
Buttalo 7 2 0 .778 234 149
Miarii 7 2 0 .778 230 151
Indlanapolix 4 5 0 .444 99 186
N.Y. Jett 2 7 0 322 148 188
Naw England 0 9 0 

Caniral
.000 101 223

Pkttburgh 6 3 0 .867 179 125
Ctavaland 5 4 0 .556 141 145
Hoution 5 4 0 .556 213 165
Cincinnali 4 5 0 

Watt
.444 170 212

Danvar 6 3 0 .867 148 170
KwitasCit/ 5 4 0 .556 169 142
SanDiago 4 5 0 .444 144 152
LARwdart 3 6 0 .333 132 166
SaaMa 1 8 0 .111 56 174

NBA Standings
By Tha Aaaoclatad Praaa

AM Tlmaa EST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

Adamic Division

(AP LsM fpliol^
La w re n ce  Ta y to r is  carted off the  field in the  th ird  
quarter S u n d a y.

49ers' Young growing 
weary of 'scrambler' tag

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
East

Oadas
Phdadalphia 
Waxhingnn 
N.Y Giants 
Phoenix

Minnesota 
Chiosgo 
QraanBay 
Tampa Bay 
Oatrok

NawOrtaans 
SanFrandsoo 
Adama 
LA Rami

W
6
6
6
S
3

L 
1 
3
3
4 
6

Caniral 
7 2 0 
4 5 0 
3 6 0 
3 6 0 
2 7  0 

West 
7 2 0 
6 2 0 
3 5 0 
3 6 0

Pet. PF PA 
.889 224 125 
.667 184 107
.667 150 132 
.556 201 175
.333 157 205

.778 246 144

.444 207 224
333 124 191
333 164 210 
322 163 199

.778 171 117

.750 230 149
375 163 207 
.333 163 183

Brlghsm Yeang 39,1 
Calotada 2K Okli i Sl O 

F M a e K 4 l,U M il9  
Hratiiai,OolQmdoSLl3 

MoeliM47.ldriio29 
Om a»17.Ciliisadal7 

idSe u Tb , Cal iL-M Unoa 20 
9«Jass9L39.Ns*adt39 
Stasai 23. SaaAam C il 9 
DCLAJAOavaStM 

U M ilL 4 6 ,a U V I
Sl 20, Adasai St II  
2S,N.AikMXMl9 
IT.SaiDiagaSLS

standings
WVaMag

N F L i

Sundiy’t Gamet 
Qeveltnd 24, Houalan 14 

Dallas 37, Daonil 3 
New York Gianu 27, Giaen Bay 7 

Philadelehia 31. Los Aiyeha Raidan 10 
Manai 21, hdianapalis 0 

keanaama 39, Tampa Bay 7 
NewOileaiu31,NewEiidmd 14 

Denver 27, Hsw York Jeu 16 
Rioaiiu 20, Lea Angalaa Rama 14 

B«dralo2S, Piasbaiih 20 
Kanaaa Cky 16, San Diego 14 

Waahiiiglan I6,Saanle 3 
ChKitinaii 31. Oncaga 21. GT 

Monday'i Gams 
San Fiaocasco at Adaau, 9 pm. 

diaiday, Nov. 19
Cinf.iiaiad at New YoA Jaia, 1 pjn. 

Daomi at PiiidMagp, 1 pjiL 
Ilonaen M Mkuwaoia. I p.eL 

New Endend a  InrIlanapoHa. 1 pim. 
Philadalphia «t. Giaea Bay. «  Milwaakae. I 

■L , .-i.'.'
'■ IkoankLet Adaaa. 1 pafc 
laa Plage mClavaland. 1 aas. 

Widiinginna Kanaaa O gtl pm.

eWaage Bl Tampa Bay, 4 pja.
New Oriaaaa al Saa FnaEtaeê  4 paa.

New YaA GtHM^Damrax I 
Meaday.Nea. 16 

Baffaloal«aad.9pm.

W L Pet. GB
NawWrrk 2 0 1.000 —

Orlwido ■ 2 0 1.000 —

Botton 1 1 .500 1
Miami 1 1 .500 1
Naw Jarxay 1 1 .500 1
Phkadalphia 0 2 .000 2
WMhlnglon

Cantr^Or
2 .000 2

vition
MHwaukaa 2 0 1.000 —

Atolla 1 1 .500 1
Chaitona 1 1 300 1
Chicago
(Savaland

1
1

1
1

.500

.500
1
1

Datioit 1 1 300 1
Indiana 0 1 „000 1 1/2

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwatt DlYtion

W L Pa. GB
Danvar 1 1 300 —

Utah 1 1 .500 —

Oallaa 0 1 .000 1/2
Houiton 0 2 .000 1
Minnatoia 0 2 .000 1
San Antonio 0 2 .000 1

Padfic Oivition
Goldan Stata 2 0 1.000 —

Saania 2 0 1.000 —

LALakari 1 0 1.000 1/2
Phoanix 1 0 1.000 1/2
Portod 1 0 1.000 1/2
Saaamanio 1 0 1.000 1/2
LA Cäppaft 0 2 .000 2

irdayb Gar 
New York SB. miadalphia 85 
OrMido 103, Whshinglon 98 
Miami 106. New Jarasy 94 

. ri. D ank89,Indiana97 
Gtotdan SMa 121, Mnnasoa 119, OT 

Adama lOO, Chicago 99 
Utah 122, Dadas 106 

Mkrraukaa 124, Botion 8S 
Osnvar 125. San Antonio 121.20T 

Phoenix HI.LACHppars 105 
Saaida SB, Housion 95 

Sunday's Gamas 
Laia Gama Not Inxdudad 

Clavahmd 127, ChwIoM 107 
Perdand 123, Dammr 104 

Sacramamo ai LA Lakers, (n) 
MondayVGama 

Indiana at Chicago, 830 pjn. 
TuaadHf*! OarriM 

New darsay at Near Ybrk, 730 pin.
Boaion at MamL 730/pjn 

Whihtngien at Clasahnil. 730 pm.

M a t  at MnnaaoiB. 9 pm. 
MSaaukee at San Antonio, ¿30 pin.

- UMhatDanvar.BpiK.
LA lakaraal QoMan Siiia, 1030 piiv 
LA CIppara at Saoramanto, 1030 o/m. 
• Phoenix at Portand. 1030 pin;

By ED SHEARER 
AP Sports W riter

ATLANTA (AP) - Steve foung 
of the San Francisco 49ers is get
ting a little weary of his scrambler 
tag.

“ I t’s alm ost always the firs t 
thing people ask me about,” Young 
said of his running ability that sets 
him apart from most NFL quarter
backs.

“ I like to think I’m growing into 
the position, b u t... 1 guess it’s still 
all about perceptions.”

Young and the 49ers will try to 
beat the Atlanta Falcons for the 
second time in three weeks tonight 
in Atlanta’s first night
football appearance in eight years.

The Niners buried the Falcons 
56-17 in San Francisco, amassing 
590 yards. Young played three 
quarters, com pleting 1 8 -of 28 
passes for 399 yards and three 
touchdowns. He also had to scram
ble tw ice, gaining ano ther 28 
yards.

After replacing the injured Joe 
Montana last year. Young fmished 
the season with the NFL’s best 
quarterback rating. 101.8. He also 
leads this year with a 109.9 rating 
and could become; the first to lead 
ihe  league in pass ra ting  two 

• years in a row since Ken Ander
son o f C incinnati in 1981 and 
1982.

‘‘You know, it’s amazing that I 
still fight this image of me because 
we don’t depend — or even want 
to depend — on my feet,” Young 
said.

“ Our best plays himpen when I 
don’t have the ball at BteMd. Look 
at the firit Falcons game this year. 
I think I only ran one time.”

He probably remembered a 
26-yard run and forgot a 2- 
yarder.

The Falcons also worry about 
Young’s running ability.

“ H e’s the ultim ate dilem m a 
because no matter what people 
think, you simply can’t rush and 
contain at the same time,” defen
sive end Tim Green said. 
“ Against him, i t ’s more about 
damage contro l than co n ta in 
ment.”

Despite the recent rout, the 49ers 
(6-2) are only a 7-point favorite in 
their first visit to the G eorgia 
Dome where a capacity crowd of 
71,594 is expected.

The Falcons carry a 3-5 record 
into the game, m using one star 
who played in Sw  Francisco and 
getting one w hb ^d n ’t back in the 
lineup.

Pro Bowl quarterback Chris 
Miller was lost for the season in a 
victory ov|er the Los Angeles Rams 
last week when he tore iigamenu 
in his left knee, requiring surgery. 
Ife’U be replaced by Billy Joe Tol
liver, who threw for 86 yards in the 
winning drive against the Rams 
last wedt.

Two-sport star Deion Sanders 
was not available for the first 
meeting because of his other career 
— playing with the Atlanta Braves 
in their World Series loss to the 
Tcfonlo Blue Jays.

Sanden missed last week’s vic
tory over the Rams because of a 
bruised foot, but he is expected to 
be back in the lineup tonight, giv
ing a boost to the secondary Y o i^  
picked to pieces in the earlie r 
game.

Another starter -who m issed  
the 36-17 gaane also returns for 
th« F»k nns. safety S«eM Case, 
who has been sidelined with a 
tom  chest m nscle. He played  
spariagly last week whea the 
Falcoas went to their a ick el 
defense.
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U nbeaten  A ggies draw ing little national attention
By The' Associated Press

Texas A&M is unbeaten, untied and 
unloved in the national championship 
picture.

While top-ranked Miami and No. 2 
Alabama appear on course for a possible 
showdown in the Sugar Bowl, the fourth- 
ranked Aggies (9-0) are getting little 
attention despite beating everyone on 
their schedule — Louisville, a 40-18 
loser on Saturday, was their latest victim.

The Aggies’ problem is that their con
ference, the Southwest, is among the 
weakest in the country and their out-of
conference schedule includes only one 
ranked team — No. 15 Stanford, which 
lost to Texas A&M in the Pigskin Classic 
on Aug. 26.

After playing Houston in the 
Astrodome on Thursday, the Aggies play 
host to Texas Christian on Nov. 21 and 
play at Texas on Thanksgiving Day 
before a potential Cotton Bowl date on 
Jan. 1.

But unless something happens between 
now and then, the Aggies won’t wind up 
No. 1 even if they’re a perfect 13-0.

“We set our goal to repeat as the SWC 
champions and let someone else worry 
about the polls,’’ coach R.C. Slocum 
said. “ We are worried about Houston 
right now.

“We can see the end of the season. It’s 
in our view. A lot of teams have already 
packed it in, but it’s still exciting for us. 
This is the best we’ve played so far this 
season.’’

The Aggies were one of five team that 
moved up a notch when Washington fell 
from first to sixth following a 16-3 loss at 
Arizona.

In Saturday’s other Top 25 games:
Alabama downed LSU 31-11; No. 3 

Michigan beat Northwestern 40-7; No. 5 
Florida State trounced Maryland 69-21; 
No. 7 Nebraska crushed No. 20 Kansas 
49-7; No. 8 Notre Dame routed No. 17

Boston College 54-7; No. 10 Syracuse 
defeated Virginia Tech 28-9; No. 11 
Florida beat Swthem Mississippi 24-20, 
No. 13 Colorado blanked (Xdalioina State 
28-0, No. 14 North Carolina State beat 
Virginia 31-7; No. 15 Stanford downed 
No. 18 Southern Cal 23-9; No. 16 Missis
sippi State beat Arkansas 10-3; No. 19 
Ohio State stopped Minnesota 17-0, No. 
21 Washington State edged Arizona Stale 
20-18; No. 24 Hawaii beat Colorado 
State 24-13 and Clemson beat No. 25 
North Carolina 40-7.

College roundup
Miami, No. 12 Georgia, No. 22 Penn 

State and No. 23 Tennessee were idle.
Corey PuUig, the first true freshman to 

start at quarterback for Texas A&M in 
four years, completed 14 of 22 passes for 
128 yards and rushed for 20 nKue yards 
on eight carries, showing poise beyond 
his experience.

“ I was really proud of him,’’ said Greg 
Hill, who rushed for 142 yards and 
scored three touchdowns. “ We all kept 
him pumped up. They probably weren’t 
expecting us to pass as much as we did. 
But they hit hard.’’

He replaced starter Jeff Granger, who 
suffered a concussion in last week”s 41-7 
victory over Southern Methodist Granger 
played the fourth quarter and is in ^ e  
running to start Thuraday’sgame.

No. 2 Alabama 31, LSU 11
At Baton Rouge, the Crimson Tide (9- 

0, 6-0 SEC) won its 19th straight assur
ing the Tigers (1-8, 1-6) of their worst 
season ever. Alabama’s winning streak is 
the second-longest in the nation, trailing
onl^ M i ^ i ’s ' ^ g a ^  string

3 Michigan 40, Northwestern 7 
At Evanston, 111., Elvis Grbac threw 

three TD passes to Derrick Alexander as 
Michigan clinched at least a share of the 
Big Ten title with its 19th straight confer
ence victory. The Wolverines (8-0-1,6-0)

have regular-season games remaining 
against Illinois and Ohio Stale. The Wild
cats fell to 2-7,2-4.

No. 5 Florida State 69, Maryland 21 
Florida State (8-1, 8-0 ACC) rolled up 

an ACC-record 858 yards and 40 first 
downs in drubbing the Terrapins (2-8, 1- 
6). Charlie Ward passed for 395 yards 
and four touchdowns.
No. 9 Arizona 16, N a  6 Washington 3 
At Tiicson, the Wildcats’ defense held 

the Huskies to a field goal, while Steve 
McLaughlin, who missed a last-play field 
goal against Miami in Arizona’s 8-7 loss, 
kicked three FGs. The Wildcats (6-2-1,4- 
1-1 Pac-10) snapped the Huskies’ (8-1,5- 
1) 22-game winning streak.

N a  7 Nebraska 49, No. 20 Kansas 7 
Freshman Tommie Frazier tossed three 

touchdown passes as Nebraska rolled 
over a ranked conference opponent for 
the second straight week. The win gave 
Nebraska (7-1, 4-0 Big Eight) the inside 
track on a berth in the Orange Bowl and 
left Kansas (7-2, 4-1) 0-20 against 
Nebraska coach Tom Osborne.
No. 8 Notre Dame 54, No. 17 Boston 
College 7

Boston College’s undefeated season 
ended abruptly at South Bend, Ind., as 
Notre Dame (7-1-1) scored on its first 
five possessions and led 37-0 at halftime 
over the Eagles (7-1-1).

No. 10 Syracuse 28, Virginia Tech 9 
The Orangemen and Mimni, who meet 

at Syracuse in two weeks, are the only 
teams still undefeated in Big East play. 
Syracuse made it 10 straight conference 
wins and improved to 8-1 overall by 
holding off Virginia Ibch (2-6-1,1-4).
No. 11 Florida 24, S o u th s  Mississippi 
20

Errict Rhett’s. 3-yard TD run in the 
fourth period and a late defensive stand 
h e lp ^  Florida (6-2) shake off Southern 
Mississippi (6-4) and extend the nation’s 
second-longest home winning streak to 
17 games.

No. 15 Stanford 23, No. 18 Southern 
Cal 9

Rob Johnson’s 27-yard interception 
return in the fourth quarter locked up the 
win for Stanford (7-3, 4-2 Pac-10) and 
prevented the Trojans (5-2-1, 4-2) from 
moving into a Hrst-place tie with Wash
ington.

N a  13 Colorado 28, Oklahoma S t  0 
At Boulder, Colorado rebounded from 

its humiliating loss to Nebraska. The Buf
faloes (7-1-1, 3-1-1 Big Eight) scored a 
touchdown in each quaiter. The Cowboys 
(4-5,2-3) turned over the ball eight times. 
No. 14 North Carolina State 31. \^rginia 7 

Mike Reid blocked a punt, forced a 
fumble and stuffed a big fourth down play 
to help NC State (7-2-1 overall, 4-2 ACQ 
take a 17-0 halftime lead. Virginia (6-4,4- 
4) lost its fourth straight ACC game.

No. 16 Mississippi St. IjO, Arkansas 3 
At Staikville, Miss., Mississippi Slate’s 

defense held Arkansas (2-6-1, 2-4-1 
SEQ to a field goal and scored the Bull
dogs’ only touchdown on a fumble 
reUun. Mississippi Slate (7-2, 4-2) faces 
Alabama on Saturday.

N a  19 Ohio State 17, Minnesota 0 
Robert Smith rushed for 119 yards and 

both touchdowns for Ohio State (7-2,4-2 
Big Ten). Minnesota (1-7, 1-5) hasn’t 
won at Ohio Stadium since 1949.
No.» 21 Washington State 20, Arizona 
State 18

Tight end Bob Brasher of Arizona State 
5, 4-2 Pac 10) dropped a conversion 

pass with 2:29 left, allowing Washington 
State (7-2,4-2) to hold on.

No. 24 Hawaii 24, Colorado S t  13 
At Honolulu, the Rainbows (7-1, 5-1 

WAQ stayed in fust place in the confer
ence and brtdte into the Tcqi 25 by beating 
Colorado State (3-7,2-5).
^Clemson 40, No. 25 North Carolina 7 

At Clemson, the Gamecocks (5-4, 3-4 
ACC) set a school record for time of pos
session — 42:58 — and ran 50 more 
plays than the Thr Heels (7-3,4-3).

Augustine of Pampa is a fresh- 
ntan member of the 1992 Southwest
ern Okiahoma State University footbali 
team in Weatherford. The Bulldogs, 
coached by Paul Sharp, are ranked 
No. 5 in the nation and are looking to 
qualify for the NAIA playoffs, which 
begin Nov. 21. Augustine was a first- 
team, all-district center for the Har
vesters a year ago.

Patriots' coach could miss rest o f season
By HOWARD ULMAN 
AP Sports W riter

FOXBORO, Mass. (AP) - Dante 
Scarnecchia says i t ’s important that 
New England coach Dick MaePherson 
stay away from the team. MaePherson’s 
already feeling lousy.

Scarnecchia, the special teams and 
tight ends coach, filled in for the hos
pitalized MaePherson in Sunday’s 31- 
14 loss to  the New Orleans Saints 
that dropped the Patriots record to 0- 
9.

And they didn’t get any healthier.
(Quarterback Tommy Hodson, playing 

because Hugh Millen has a separated 
left shoulder, fractured the thumb on his 
throwing hand and may be lost for the 
season.

Safety Jerome Henderson dislocated 
his right shoulder.

The rest o f the team had a big 
headache.

“ You can’t sit around and say there’s 
a dark cloud over us. All teams have 
bad things hippen to them,” defensive 
end Brent Williams said.

But this bad?
“ Everybody wanted to win it for 

coach M ac,’’ nose tackle Tim Goad

said. “ But when it rains it pours, and 
it’s pouring now.’’

The Patriots had season lows of 122 
offensive yards and six first downs. 
They punted 11 times and had two 
interceptions and two fumbles. Hodson. 
playing behind an offensive line that 
was shuffled because of injuries, was 
sacked five times.

“ We didn’t get enough protection for 
the quarterback,’’ said Pat Harlow, who 
moved from right tackle to left tackle to 
replace Bruce Armstrong, a two-time 
Pro Bowler.

Armstrong, injured a week earlier in a 
16-7 loss at Buffalo, underwent right 
knee surgery last Wednesday that is 
expected to sideline him at least until 
the 1994 season and could end his
career.

M aePherson was hospitalized 
Wednesday with acute diverticulitis and 
expecu to have surgery this week. The 
intestinal ailment could keep him out all 
year.

“ (}oach Mac needs to get away from 
all this, and he certainly doesn’t need to 
talk to us,’’ Scarnecchia said.

The Patriots played without eight 
injured su rte rs , and now Hodson is 
sidelined.

B ecker wins Paris O pen  cham pionship
By SALVATORE ZANCA 
Associated Press W riter

PARIS (AP) - The real 
Boris Becker has resurfaced 
at last

Becker won the Paris Open 
title by displaying the type of 
tennis that kq>t him ranked 
in the top three for most of 
the last seven years until 
recently.

The German outgunned 
defending cham pion Guy 
Forget 7-6 (7-3), 6-3, 3-6, 6- 
3 Sunday to win the title for 
the third time in the seven- 
year history of the touma- 
ment

Meve important for Beck
er was the return  to the 
level o f tennis that he has 
been known for after drop
p ing down in the w orld 
linkings.

TVo weeks ago, Becker 
fell to No. 10 in the ATP 
Tour rankings, his low est 
level since he won M mble- 
don for the first time in July 
1985 as a 17-year*old.

Since then, he won Wim
bledon twice more and added 
Australian Open and U.S. 
Open titles. He was No. 1 in 
dte world briefly in 1991; but 
since then has seen his game 
slip.

“I had a bad period for my 
s tandard ,”  B ecker said. 
“You don’t always win, and 
I had a down period for the 
last six months.“

Becker said he started to 
work harder w ith a new 
coach, Gunther Bresnik, but 
w ondered if  it would be 
worth i t
. “ I am a  norm al hum an 
being and I have doubts, 
to o ,”  B ecker sa id . ” To 
come bock the way I have 
this week is jnst great for

It was Becker’s 35th career 
title, and he did it in impres
sive fashion.

All Becker d id  in five 
m atches was beat John 
McEnroe; old nemesis Brad 
Gilbert; the No. 1 player in 
the world, Jim Courier; the 
hottest player on the tour, 
Goran Ivanisevic, and then 
top it off by beating defend
ing Paris Open cham pion 
Forget before a partisan 
French crowd.

“ The way I played in the 
last five days is top three 
level,”  Becker said. “ I t ’s 
been the best week o f the 
year for me."

Becker had previously won 
three tournaments this year, 
but he was seeded ninth at 
the Paris Open. The top three 
p layers in the w orld — 
Courier, Pete Sampras and 
Stefan Edberg — failed to 
reach the semifuials.

“ I have had to struggle the 
last 12 m onths,”  Becker 
said. “ But now I am playing 
the kind of tennis I did in the 
past”

Becker and Forget came 
out firing in the final, each 
getting 21 aces.

But Becker had other
weapons.

“ At certain times he was 
rem arkable,”  Forget said. 
“ He made a lot of points on 
his fust serve and took enor
mous risks on his second 
serve. He was hitting a lot of 
winners from the b a ^ n e .

“ If you are unfortunate to 
play hiih like he was today, it 
would be difficult to beat 
him."

Becker and Forget fought 
on almost even terms in the 
first se t

Bat the tide changed  
failedwhen Forget’s serve

him.

In the tieb reak . Forget 
had two aces. When Forget 
had to go to a second serve, 
he was in trouble. Becker 
had a winning service return 
and then came in behind a 
service return to go up 4-1. 
He held that advantage until 
6-3, then closed out the set 
with an ace.

In the second set, Becker 
tu rned  up the pressure, 
sweeping through the first 

'three games at love. He was 
firing aces, even on second 
serves. He was returning 
serve well and then rifling 
deep approach sho ts that 
handcuffed Forget or set up 
volley winners.

After Becker woo the sec
ond set. Forget took the 
third, taking advantage of a 
Becker lapse as the German 
made unforced errors.

Becker found the range 
again in the fourth se t After 
Forget double-faulted to set 
up a break point in the sec
ond game, Becker got his 
service break with a back
hand passing shot down the 
line.

The pair held serve the rest 
of the way. Becker frMight off 
a break point in the final 
game with a service winner, 
then came bock with a serve- 
and-volley point and a final 
service winner that Forget 
barely got his racket on.

Jolm and Patrick McEnroe 
teamed up to win their sec
ond title together since they 
first started playing doubles 
in 1984.

They defeated South 
A frican Danie Visser and 
American Patrick Galbraith 
6-4,6-2.

The two had won ifae WCT 
Richmond doubles in 1984 
when Patrick was still in col- 
lege.

W o rld  C up  ch a m p s

m ji - i

(AP I T ptw nni
U.S. golfers Fred Couples, right, and Davis Love IH 
hold first-p lace tro p h y after w in n in g  the
World C u p  of Golf Sunday in Madrid, Spain.

Texas Christian coach gets haircut
FORT WORTH (AP) - What’s a 

victory over die University of Texas 
worth? For Texas Christian’s Paul 
Jette, it was his hair.

The Horned Frogs* secondary 
coach, Jette’s charges helped TCU 
defeat the Longhorns Saturday for 
the first time in 25 years, 23-14. 
Team captains shaved Jette’s hair 
after the loss knocked the then-No. 
20 Tbxas from the Ibp 23.

” I had told them I ’d shave my 
head if we upset Texas," Jeoe said. 
“ I wanted to let them know they 
could win."

The victory had been a long time 
coming for TCU. The Frogs hadn’t 
defeated Tbxas in Fort Worih since 
1938. Abe Martin was coach and 
Donald Floyd, Sherrill Headrick, 
Marvin Lasater, Dale Walker and 
Jack Spikhs made All-Southwest 
Conference. And TCXJ (dqred in die 
Cotton Bowl.

TCSJ beat the Ibxas Lonrinma 22- 
M er Stadium.8 dmt year in Amon Carter !

Their last victory over the 
Longhorns came in 1%7.

On Saturday, Tony Rand returned 
an intercepted pass 38 yards for a 
fourth-qua^ touchdown to seal the 
TCU victory.

New TCU coach Pat Sullivan, who 
was 7 years old when the I¥ogs last 
beat Ibxas at home, said,' “We were 
outnumbered and undersized, but our 
heart carried us through. We’ve got 
what you call a team now.”

“It’s a great win for our program, 
maybe the greatest,”  said athletic 
director Frank Vfindegger.

Texas dropped to 3-3 overall and 
3-1 in conference play, while TCU 
improved to 2-6-1 arid 1-4.

The TCU defense sacked Texas

Suarterback Peter Gardere seven 
mes and intercepted him three 

times.
Rand stepped in front of a Ibxas 

receiver, fielded the ball on the fly 
and broke G arden’s tackle for the 
touchdown.

PUBUC NOTICE 2 Museums

NOnCKWEmtAY 
Found South of Lnfori; Dun 
Mare, Black Pointi, Blase Face, 
While Socki Behind. Any infor
mation contact Wheeler County 
Sheriff Dein. S26-SS37
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Ic Memorials

ADULT Literacy Council, P.O. 
Box 2022, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

AGAPE Affiitance, P. O. Box 
2397, Panva, Tx. 7M66-2397.
ALZHEIMER'S Diaeaae and 
Related Diacrdara Aaan., RO. Box 
2234, PHva,Tx. 79066.
AMERICAN Cancer Society, cA> 
Mra. Kenneth Waltert, 1418 N.
Dwisht. Punpa. Tx.
AMERICAN Diabetea Assn., 8140 
N. MoPac Bide. 1 Suite 130, 
Auatm,TX787Sf
AMERICAN Heart Attn., 2404 
W. Seventh, Amarillo, ITC 79106.

AMERICAN Liver Foundation,
1425 PoaMcn Ave., Cedar Grove, 

.0700Í999aNJ

AMERICAN Lobs Attociation, 
3520 Executive Cnicr Dr., Suite 
G-lOO, Auttin, TX 78731-1606.

AMERICAN Red Croat, 108 N. 
RntaeU, Pampa.

Canyon'Dr., Amarillo, TX 79110

BIG Brothert/ Bie Sittert, P.O. 
Box 1964, Pansa TX. 79065.

Box 1890, Amarillo,
la Town, F 
,Tx. 79174

FRIENDS of The Library, P.O. 
“  .79066Box 146, Pampa, Tx. :

GENESIS Honte Inc., 615 W. 
Buckler, Pmipa.TX 79065.

GOLDEN Spread Council Trutt 
Fund for Boy ScouU of America, 
401 Thacota Rd., Amarillo, Tx. 
79124.

vicet. 309 N. Ward, Pampa, Tx. 
79065.

GRAY County Retarded Citiaena 
Atan., P.O. Box 885, Pampa, TX. 
79066^)885.

S. Brian, Room 
79106.

He’ll wear a cast for from four to six 
weeks on the right thumb he fractured 
in the first quarter.

He stayed in the game until Scott 
Zolak, last year’s fourth-round draft 
pick, replaced him in the fourth quar
ter.

“ Why not put another guy in? I 
didn’t get anything done,”  Hodson 
said.

Scarnecchia said the team^would 
m onitor M illen’s condition "during 
the week before determ ining who 
would start at Indianapolis next Sun
day.

Zolak, seeing his first NFL action, 
entered the game because “we felt like 
we needed some kind of spark at that 
poinL” Scarnecchia said. “ We needed, 
obviously, a big spark.

“ I t’s not always the guy pulling 
the trigger where the problem lies. 
W e’re not su p p o rtin g  him very 
well.”

Zolak may get his turn next Sunday, 
when Scarnecchia will get his second 
turn, as unwelcome as he finds iL

“ As a football team and as a staff, 
our hearts are toward coach M ac,”  
he sa id . “ We hope h e ’s ou t here 
soon.”

PAMPA Shekered Wotkibop, P.O. 
Box 2806, Pmipu.

QUIVIRAl
W.FoMcr.I

RWIALD McDonald Hook, 1501 
Sn)i,Ammillo,TX 79106.

SL,Pmipa,lX';

Florida, PXmpa.1

MenvUi, Ibmi. 38148-055

Blvd., Amarillo, Yx 79106.

THE( 
1035, <

octunity Plan Inc., Box 
yon, TX. 79015-1035.

TOP O’ Texas Criiii Pregnancy 
Cmter, P.O. Box 2097, PXnma, TX. 
79066-2097.

PIONEER IKfeal Muaenm: Sham
rock. Regular muaeum hoori 9 
a A  to 5 pim. -weekday!, SaXwday 
and Sunday.
RIVER >Uley Pkmeer Muaeum at
Canadim, IX. IXeaday-Friday 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 pjn. Cfoi 
Sanaday and Monday.
ROBERTS County Muaeum: 
Miami, Regular boura, IXeaday-
Hiday 10-9 pjia Sunday 2-5 p.m. ~  ■ -  - - --Closed Saturday and Monday. 
Closed Holidaya.

ANIMAL Rights Aaan., 4201----- 10.

GOOD Bamaritan Christian Ser-

HOSPKX <4 the PiriiMdle, P.O. 
Box 2782, Pampa, Tx. 79066- 
2782

MARCH of Dnnea Birth Defects 
Foundation, 2316 Lakeview Dr., 
Anuarillo, 1X79109.

MEALS on Wheels, P.O. Box 939, 
Pampe, IX  790664)939.
MUSCULAR D yatrt^y Aaan., 
3505 Olsen, Suite 203, Amarillo, 
TX 79109.

PAMPA Fine Aiu Aaan. P.O. Box 
818, Panye.TX. 79066.

k Girl Scout Council, 836 
V. Foster, Pampe, TX. 79065.

THE Don A Sybil Harrington 
Cancer Center, 1500 Wallace

TRALEE Criait Center For 
Women Inc., P.O. Box 2880, 
Pampa.

2M aseom s

WHITE Deer Land Museum;
iday 1:30 
r appoint-

Pañá^TViee^ ten Sunday 1:30 
4 pjB. Spedai tours by

SQUARE Hoote Muaeum Panhan- 
dfe. Regular Mutetan honra 9 a.m. 
to 5:30 pm. weekdeya and 1-5:30 
pm. Sundays.

SPentm al

MARY Kay Coametica. Supplies 
and deliveries. Call Dorothy 
Waighn 665-4953,665-5117.
MARY Kay Coametica and Skin- 
care. Fadaia, anppliea, 
tkUlin 665-8336

a, call Theda

BEAUnCONTROL 
Coametica and akincare. ORaring 
free complete color analyait, 
makeover, deliveries and image 
updates. Call your local consul
tant, 1 ^  Allison 669-3848, 1304 
Chriatme.

SHAKLEE. Vitamina, diet, akin-

Donna Tbmer, I

PAMPA Area Foundation for Out
door Aft, P.O. Box 6, Pampa, TX. 
79066.

SHEPARD’S H e ^  Hands, 422 
pe.Txr7M65.

1., P.O. Box 1000 D nit 300,_

ALANREBD-McLemi Area His
torical Muaanm: M dmn. Regular 
museum honra 10 am. to 4 nm. 
Wadbaaday tetaagh Samrday, Sun
day 1-4.

Alcoholica Anonymoua 
142SAIcock

665-9702

5 Spedai Notices

Pampa Lodge 966 AFAAM 
420 WKingamill 

7â0pm . Thursday

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed In the Pampa News, 
MUST be placed through the 
Pampa News Office OMy.

TOP O Texas Masonic Lodge 
1381, 1705 W. Kentucky. R ^d ir  
meetmg Theadaya 7:30pm.

10 Lost and Foand

IKIUND small white dog, near 
Rafe Jordan unk. 6690626.

HIGH Plaint Epilepty Atan., 806 
n21L  Amarillo, TX

14b AppUaacc Repair

RBITTORBIT
RENTTOOWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Apphanoea to auk your needs. Call 
foreatimBte.

Jofanton Home naniahiagt 
801W.RMIGit V

p m  fepakt on moat imôor appli- 
aacet call, William’s Appliance 
Service, 665-8894.

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

PaniMndle House Leveling
Floors tagging, walla cracking, 
door draggmg. Foundation and 
concrete emrk. Wh’re not just an 
excellent Floor Leveling end 
Foundation Work, we do a long 
lineof Home Repeat. 669-0958.. ,

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- 
t, naintini, all i 
ion tc 
1774.

ing, cabineu, painting, 
roMirt. No job too small 
Aftaia, 665-4'^

SALVATION Anny, 701 S. Cuyler 
X  79065.

RON’S Construction. Capentry, 
concreto, dnrwaU, fencing, meson- 
ly mid roofii«. 6693172.
OVERHEAD Door R « ^ .  Kid- 

>96347.well Conkiniction. 669->
ST. Jude Chikhen’t Reaearcfa Hos
pital, Alta: Memorial/Honor Pro
gram FH, One St. Jude Place

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cebineta, ceramic life, aconttical 
oeilingt, paneling, peir^g, patios. 
18 years local experience. Jerry 
Reagan, Karl Ptofca 6692648.

14c Carpet Service
NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholttery, walla, ceilingt. 
Quality doem’t cosL..b payai No
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 665-3541. Free asti-

RAINBOW Imernational Carpet
Dyeing and Cleaning Co. Free 

“ 1665-1431..Cam

14h General Services

c o x  Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Fite etrimaaet. 
6697769.

WHITE Deer Land Museum in 
P aam , P.O. Box 1556, Pampa, 
1X779066.

Laramort Matter Locksmith 
Can me out to let you in 

665-Ksya

ASPHALT Repair. Ron’s Con-Ll Kepau 
,6693172.

CONCRETE work, all types, 
driveways, sidewaDts, petio, etc. 
Ron’s Conainicrion, 6693172.

I^NCINO. New construction and 
r. Ron's Construction, 6 6 9repair.

im .
MAS(mARY,all 
struclion and 
atmclion, 6693Í

all types. Nee 
reptof. Ron's 
3m .

Snow Removal 
Hmwood

O tockM or^ 6690511

DEVIL’S Rope Muaeum, hIcLami. 
TVtosday thru Saturday 10 am.-4 
pm. Stoiday 1 pm.-4pm.

ALL Types home reMir and 
Ornamental Irenupkeep.

hMdnili. Wink Crasa, 663-4692

■r

HUTCHINSON County Mmemn: 
Borner. Regular hours 11 am. to 
4d)0 p m  wesfcdays except Thas- 
dqr, f-Spm  Sunday.

14i Gcaeral Repair
' . ■ ' "p

IP k’s broken, leaking or wonH
otL caB dm Hi kSbop, 669

3434.Laanptiepairad.

LAKE Maradith Amarium 
Wildlife Mutuum: m id i, hours 
Thaato and Snudar 2-3 p m . 10 
am . Wednesday i rn Saturday, 
flotid Mondar.

^  Mai LawaBSDWcr Service

FAM M I FhA
im and daBvy sarrios avaHabla.
»lS.Caylar,<65-«M3.

MUSEUM O riha .Idns: PWiy- 
lan. Momhqr thns F day, 10 am  
to 3:30 p.m. Waakanna daring 
Summer amndM, 1:3 >pm.-3pm.

14a Palatial

PAPflTMO and Aaanock fluisi- 
^  33 yotos. David and Jan, 643-

OLD Mobaorie Jail Musa 
Monday- Saimday 10-3. Sm 
1-3

FAimiNO dsi 
rior, aniarier. fVaa 
Ooraan. 4434)033.

PANHANDLE Plains matotiuai

am hems 9 am  to 3 1
i2pm-i
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.669-
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14q Ditching 30 Sewing Machines

BOBCAT loader, 3 foot bucket.i!r WE sereice all i ^ e s  and modelr 
forks, matuievers in tightjplaces.'Vof sewing machines and vacuum 
Ron’s Construction 669-3172 Weanen. Sandert Sewing Center.
___________________________  214 N.Cuyler, 663-2383.
14r Plowing, Yard Work — ----------------
_________ _____________ 50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W Foster 669-6881

White House Lumber Co.
101 S.Ballsrd 669-3291 '

60 Household Goods

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO  OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Cill 
fort

(;KIZ7.WKLLS(D by Bill Schurr
MUST RCimwa 1b 1 k
MtólífiTB.,. ____ J  ?URELY

YOURXawn A Garden. Wcuum 
leaver, lawn winterizer, tree trim
ming. mow removal. 663-9609.

FOR professional tree trimming 
end removal, call dm Wee eapertt 
at Pampa Tree Care Company- 
free estimems, 663-9267.

14s Plumbing & Heating

Bunders Plumbing Supply
333 S.Cuyler 665-3711

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
HeetbigAIr Conditioning 

Borger^ighwey 665-4392
JACK’S Phimbii^ Co. New con- 
itruction, repair, remodeling, 
lewer and dram cleaning. Septic 
rystems initeiled. 663-7115._____

Bulard Plumbing Ssrvics
Bfeclric Sewer Rooter 

'  Memtenanoe and repair
665-8603__________

ThTrYe SewerMne Cleaning
$30669-1041________

JIM’S Sewer and Sinkline Service 
• $30,665-4307

14t Radio nnd Television

CURTIS MATHES
We will now do service work on 
meht Major Brands of TV's and 
VCR's, a n  Pferryton Pkwy. 663- 
0304.

Johnson Home Fumishingi 
gOlW.FrencU 665-3361

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own frimishingt for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234
No Credit Check. No depoih. Free 
dcJivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
RJRMSMNGS 

Pampe*! standard of excelicnoe 
In Home Himiiliingt 

801W. Francis 663-3361

14e Siding

INSTALL Steel sidiiig, storm win
dows, doors. Free Estimates.

. Home Improvement, 669- 68 Antiques

GE gat stove, 30 inch, ahnond, 2 
yews oM. $300.663-9319.
KENMORE washer and dryer, 
great condition. $2S0i 663-3033.

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical. Oxygen, 
Beds, Wheelchairs, rental and 
Safes. Medicare p ^ ider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1341 N. 
Hobart, 6694)000.

Panma I
360a

19 Situations

WANT to give the working mom’s 
child love and care in my home. 
6^1267.

21̂  Help Wanted

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully investi
gate advertisemenu whidi require 
payment in advance for inforrtu- 
tia«. aervioei or goods.

MR. Q A TirS  PIZZA

Nepd in-store persoimel and man
agement trainees. FLEXIBLE 
HOURS, ABOVE AVERAGE 
PAY. Must have positive work atti
tude and emoy working with peo
ple» Apply Mr. Gatti's78-1-
AVON needs rn>eteMstives in the 
Pampa area. Cnristmas telling it 
here, earn $$$, frill time, part time, 
any time. No door to door 
required. Cell 663-5834.

COMPUTER operator/Bookkee^ 
er with experience. Comact 663- 
2298 for appointment, tend 
id fe ie  to P.O. Box 2018, P ip e .
DO you wait to woifc a few hours 
each week and make $100 or 
more?? Pick your own time 9 
aat.-I pjn. or 5-9 pjn. If this is 
you, and you have a pleasant per
sonality aid want to Work in my 
office with otha pleasant perton- 
eUties, call me at 663-7530 for 
mare infonnsiioa BOB/I4/P.

HIRING Delivery drivers, 18 
years old, own car aid insurance. 
Apply in person, ,1500 N. Banks.

LA Fiesta now hiring fell time 
hostess, wait staff and cooks. 
Apply Idondey-Rriday 2-3.

NEEDED: Mature womai to care 
for- elderly lady in McLean, Tx. 
SepeniB oormected ipanment end 
telery provided. Send sppUcaion 
aid referoioes b f Novenmer I3th 
to: Rt 1 Box S5r-104, Amarillo, 
Tx. 79106.___________ _

NOW Hiring waitreis/waiteri. 
dy in perion. No phone calls 

Jackie’s Buffet (formerly 
iSixilin)

ANTIQUES aid More new hours 
until Qirisunu Wednesday thru 
Friday 10-3, Saturday 10-4, Sun
day 1-4. New ihipnnent of ciocfci. 
Li^tway now for Chrittmas. 617 
E. Acthiton, 663-4446.

69 Miscellaneous

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can’t find it, come see me, I 
mobably got iti H. C. Edbanks 
Tool Rental, 1320 S. Barnes, 
phone 663-3213.

QIIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
663-4686 or «5-5364._________

Fuesraod
Call for types and prices 
663-8843between ^3

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed in the Pampa News 
MUST be placed through the 
Pampn News Office Only.

HERBAL Health, lose weight aid
inches quickly and naturally.

Mck guarantee, Stacy 
Phillips day 663-7271, n i ^  66{F
Money

0266.

NOW
eaadiotL

icatkntfor host- 
calls. in 

Kenñicky Fried ChicKcn.paoon, Kenriicl 
1$01 N. Hobrnt

OCAN MiBa las acverb immedi- 
ate tmeningt for telephone safes 
popple. No experience necestay. 
Also need a mettetma for ligm 
dsiivaiy worit, knowladge of area 
halpfni. Apply in parion to: Dan 
Weddle at Black Gold Motel, 
Panpi. Hi. kdondey from S-9 pm. 
atd ibesday thru Friday from 9 

i.-l p.m. and 3-9 p.m.

70 Musicai Instruments

HOM M á BXÖTIC 
OR. MAólCM Î^ÇbltT l U T 'g  

J U f tT  A '^\0 iO aC M
Bonus wiLEa,

110 Out Of Town Prop. 120 Autos For Sale

75 Feeds and Seeds

WhMier Evans Faad
Full line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your fausineas 
Hwy.60 Kingmill 665-3881

EXCELLENT hay. Old World 
Blueitem, fertilized. Ideal for 
horse and cattle. 6«-8323.

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Science diets. 
Royse Animal Hospital, 663-2223.
FOR sale: Toy Poodle puppies. 
663-1230.___________________

FREE puppies to K>od home, 1/2 
Lhasa Apso/1/2 Cocker Spaniel. 
669-0033.

s puppi
breed, medium size, good farm, 
ranch dogs. 833-2814 evenings.

GOLDEN M Grooming and 
Botrding. Free dip with grooming. 
Mone»9-6337.______________

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann’s Pet Salon 

1033 TenyRd., 669-1410

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line Mt supplies. lami and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Pets Unique, 834 W. Foster. 663- 
3102.___________________ ____

SUZrS K-9 World offers gro<^ 
ing, boarding uid AKC puppies. 
Call Snzi Reed or Janelfe Hiiikfe at 
663-4184 or 663-7794.

97 Furnished Houses 99 Storage Buildings 103 Homes For Sale
NICE clean 3 bedroom mobile 
home. $273 plus deposit. 663- 
1193.

Action Storage 
10x16 n d  10x24 

669-1221

98 Unfurnished Houses 102 Business Rental Prop.
1,2, end 3 bedroom houses for 
rem. 663-2383.
CLEAN 1 or 2 betbxxmi furnished 
or unfurnished house. Deposit. 
Inquire 1116 BoskL

2 bedroom mobile home, coumry 
living. 6«-3419.
2 bedroom unfuraished house at 
528MegnolU.663-5?27.

2 bedroom, carpet, stove, refriger
ator. $200. 940 S. Faulkner. 663- 
6604.665-8923.______________

2 bedroom, gerue, carpet, yard, 
good locmion. 665-4842
2 bedroom-Nice end Cfean-Slove
furnished. Washer end Dryer 
Hook-ups. 663-4619.___________
3 bedroom house with double 
garage. Woodrow Wilson school

.663-3944.

89 Wanted To Buy
WILL Buy good used furniture, 
appliances or anything of value. 
^ 1  pay cash. 6694)804.

95 Furnished Apartments
ROOMS for rem. Showers, dean, 
quiet. $35. a week. Davis Hotel. 
1I6I/2 W. Foster. 669-9113, or 
669-9137.

I beib'0<im, bills paid, $33 a «reek. 
669-3743.___________________

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished, unfurnished 1 bedroom. 
665-2903,669-7885.

3 bedroom, central heat, fenced, 
cellar, double gate, Tfavit school. 
665-4180,665-M36.___________

2 Bedroom Houses 
1213 Garland $233, 804 Beryl 
$20a 663-6138,669-3842 Roberu 
Babb, Realtor.

DELUXE D u ^ x  2 bedroom, fire
place, the «Tons. 2 bedroom house 
with new carpet. 1 bedroom fur
nished or unfurnished. David 
Hunter. 665-2903._____________

FOR rent: 1049 Huff Rd. 2 bed
room, reel dean. $230 a month, 
$130depoeit 663-3361,663-8694
FREE list of rental properties in 
rack, on porch at Action Realty, 

■ LGilleap

OFFICE SPACE
NBC Plaza 663-4100

spe<
1200 square feet. Cell Randall 
80»293'«413.________________

RENT or LEASE: R euil, high 
traffic location. Reasoiubfe rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W. Foner. See Ted or 
Jdm at 114 W. Foster. 669-9137.

103 Homes For Sale

TWILA FISHER REALTY
_________ 665-3560_________

BOBBIE MSBET REALTOR
_________ 665-7037__________

2 Story, 4 beihoom house, 2 bath,

O e . large fenced backyard. 
price. 669-3221.__________

3 bedroosh 1 bath, garage, IVevit 
school. Completely remodeled 
inside end out, new carpeLdish- 
washer, ceramic tile. 669-93^.

BY osvner, 2 houses srith adjoin
ing property. Zoned commercial.
66^2W«ilW6.___________
BY Owner, 3 bcdrqom brick 
home. $43,000. 709 Mora. 669- 
9824._______________________

BY osvner, 3 betfroosn, 1 3/4 bath, 
brick, custom built, eneriy effi
cient AppoinUnems 669-6591.

FOR sale: 3 bedroom, 1 belli, by 
osvner. Osvner will carry part of 
loan. 663-2956,663-1534.
MUST see this 3 beihsxim, 2 bath 
hostse on iree lined Aieet, 2 living 
areas, patio and storage room. 
1326 Chmfes. 663-4705.________
NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage, firepboe,'stove, refrigera
tor, central heat, air. Close in on 
Duncan. $23,000. 669-7663 or 
669-7663 dfer 6.______________

TRAVIS Special. $33,900. Stwl 
tiding, 3 bedroom, ) 1/2 bath, 2 
living areas. 2 garages. Recent 
central heat and air. Fireplace. 
Asssmubfe 9 1/2% loan. $13,360 
egsiity. 17 years tenuining. 
70D7,669-miResllor.________

ACTION REALTY 
Gene and Jeimie Lesris 

669-1221

2 bedroom house with 8 acres. 
East section of Wheeler. Good for 
hsndymaa if imeraMed please call 
Texoma Federal credit Union, 
Frilcfa 857-3319.________,

F(W safe: 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath 
brick home with ten acres, nioed 
lo sell. 779-2930.

~114 Recreatioaal \eWcles

WintariiaNow
RV snti-freeze $3.23 gallon 

Bill's Custom Cassmert 
930 S. Hobart, 6654313

Superior RV Ccsiter 
10I9Alcock 

Pant md Service

1970 Cutlass-Rocket. 330 cubic 
inch, autoiiurtic transmission, nmt 
lood. 1136 Sandlewood, 663-good.
6797.

115 Trailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Ree Firn Months Rem 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage utiiu available. 663-0079, 
6633t30.___________________

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Monugue FHA approved 
Wagner Wdl Service ̂ -6 6 4 9

CAMPER and mobile hotne lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 132, 1/2 mile 
notth. 6652736.

1991 Ford Bronco, Eddie Bauer 
package, 331 automatic svith over- 
(kive, fully loaded. 6651338.
2-1972 WIktwagon Super Beetles,
I project car, 1 parts car. Good 
motor and floor pan. 868^5411.

BAD CREDIT? SLOW CRED- • 
IT7 NO CREDIT?

You can still drive a late model 
■uiomobife from:
BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES 

1200 N. Hobast-Paimia. Tx: 
665-3992 or 6658673 

Ask for Cody
Bill Allitcm Auto Safes #2 

623 W Fotur 
Instant CredH. Easy toms 

6650423

MUST Sell: 1992 Pomiac Grand 
Am. aqua «riih dark gray interior, 
2 door. 3 speed, 4 cylinder. 
$13,000 or take up psqmtenti. 665  
9306 after 3.

Used Cars 
West Ibxat Ford 
Linooln-Mercufy 

701 W.Brosvn 6658404

124 Tires & Accessories
120 Autos For Sale

CULBERS08FSTOWERS MC.
Chevrolet-POntiao-Buicfc 

CMCandToyou 
803 N. Hobart 6651663

ATTENTION
FIRST TIME HOME BUYERS

You can buy this dicapm than you 
can pay rent. Attractive 2 bed
room, I bath home. Pasiefed arallt 
and carpeting throughouL Covered 
patio next to detached garage. 
R iced right at $18,300. Call 
Kristi, Action Realty 669-1221 or 
1-800-484-9299 extension 6496.

104 Lots

CHOICE residential lots, north
east; Austin district. Call 663- 
8378,6652832 or 663-0079.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W. Foster 669-0926

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobast 6657232

Doua Boyd Motor Co.
nte rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

OGDEN AND SON
Expeit Efeceronic wheel halsncing. 
301 W. Foster, 6658444.

125 Parts & Accesaories
STAN'S Amo A IVuck lepair. 800 
W. Kingtmill. Rebuilt OM and 
Ford engines. State inspection, 
new svindthieldt. accept Mat
ter Card aid Visa. 6651007.

126 Boats & Accessories
Parker Boau A Motors 

301 S. Cnyler, Pmnpa 669-1122, 
3909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 339- 
9097. Menzuiser Deafer.

 ̂ i  FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more
BY 9«mer: 3 bcjfrotm . 2 ,cres. Paved street, utilities. Batch 
Austm School, 1621 Grape. 669- Real Estate. 663-8073 
2380 after 5. .

109 S. ileapie.

NICE 2 bedroom house, garage, 
room. See at 2118 Wfilui-laumby 

ion. HUID accepted.
BY Osvner: 3 bedroom brick 1 1/2 
bath, buih ins, fence, patio. SharpI 

59-3454.

MATERIAL by pound for cro
cheted ect. purchases insrenlo- 
ry of U n im  Boiique of Lubbock. 
IUm  Nock, 669-3427.6652584.

QUAIL Homing by day oaiy. 669- 
5468._______________________

SEASONED Oklahoma Shinney, 
oak firewood $130 cord or $73 
rkk, or trailer load ^iproximately 
40 ricks for $60 a rick. Deliveied 
on Saturday not stacked. Call 663- 
9269 for more information or

WANTED; Rainbow Vacuum «rith 
posver bred in good condition. For 
safe 2 male GeAils. 669-7083.

WILL be Processing Deer. Wink 
Cross, 663-4692,6«-6373.

69« Garage Sales

SALE: 2120 Christine. Antique, 
Qatsic Hreoch Karasian 14 x 16, 
comfort, pans, linens, ooau, larre 
Christmas tree, end tables. 10:00 
IVietday.

BILL Paid, 1 bedroom $293 
monthly, $80 sveekly, 2 bedroom 
$ 3 n  monthly, $90 weAly. Central 
heat/air, utility room, small 
deposit, no leases. 669-9712.
FURNISHED spsroneiu near hi|A 
school, garage, neat. Call 669- 
6851.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

1 or 2 bedrooms, furnished or 
unfurnished, covered parkiUj^ 
Gwendolen Plaza Apanmemt, 800 
N.Ndion, 663-1875

2 betfroom, 1 3/4 bath condo, 1300 
square feet, fireplace, single 
garage. Judy, 669-2322 Realtor.

CLEAN I betfroom, stove, refrig
erator. All bills paid. 669-3672, 
6655900.

SMALL 2 bedroom, carport, 
refrigerator, stove. $100 de^iit, 
$173renr. 4353470,4356916.
SMALL 2 bedroom, stove-refrig
erator, water-gas. After $ week- 
ds|j^, any time weekends, 665-

99 Storage Buildings

* MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call 665-3389.

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE
Some cotpmercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 663-1130 
or 669-7705. ’

$42K.6;8 Lowry. 669

106 Comnercial Property

BUILDING: 2000 Alcock. Lease 
or seU $37,000.806-384-2321.

V.A. PROPERTY 
1133 Duncan 

3 Bedroom, 1-3/4 Bath 
S.R.-2 $14,000 

V.A. Acquired Property 
Bid Date 11-17-92 

Call any Real Estate Broker

St. Anne’s
Nuisiiia Home Part 

nme Or weekend BN, 
niU Or Part Time um. 
And Certified Nnrsee 

Aide. Pieaee GaU 
Administrafion Or 

D.O.N. At
5 3 7 -3 1 9 4

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 or 2 
betfroom. References and dqnritt 
required. 669-9817,669-993Í

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Vsrious sizes 
663-0079.6652430.

Hwy 132 Industrial Parie 
MIM4IAXI STORAGE 

3x10-10x10-10x13 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space For Rent 
66^ 142

Babb Portable Buildmgt 
Babb Construction 

820 W. KingsmiU 669-384Z

-l£T S  MAKE A DEAL’’- Come 
find out how you can set vour first 
inoiMhs remt 1-2 and 3 bedroom 

I. You'U like our styfelll 
Apar

Somerville, 663-7149.

enenments, 
Caprock :aprock Apartments 160

styfelll 
iOT W.

E00N06TOR
3x10, 10x10, 10x13, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now W en t 663-484Z

SALE: Come see tzsr new dseit of 
drasvers. reconditioiied bedding, 
tools, books, bunk beds, Watkins 
and 100 other things. JAJ Flea 
Mmket, 409 W. Brown, 6653721. Nm W sni

r e a l t y

, |H C *

WHTIE Deer ISD it aow acoqpi- 
ing applications for Bnsiness 
office Secralary-Cferk muli M -

FIANOS POR RENT 
New and eaed pianos. Suiting at 
$40 per moinh. up to 6 moaths of 
raes «dii prertuu h ’l  all
right hare in Paaipa at Thrplay 
kfoic. 6651231. '

Ö, Novaasbar 13. I99Z High 
lool Diploma or oqaiv 

leqaind. Salare «afotirefe. I 
rimira «idi sdíool ouainaM,

rafwrad bat irot iaqn¿S! 
icaats

riu  £ 2 ^  ISO. P.O. Box 317,

iiieaats may call Basiaass 
i) 883-2311 or «rilo

WHu  Dear, IhsM 79097,

COUNTRY LIVING 

u m  re 40 reta. Chiak maU

M M  Mead reali at SIOgOOaQO.
. 08.

h m
m m  A i . T ’Y

GENTLEMAirS
ESTATE

uSful country ootaw a 
a'a two« tram lha goN 

I. Cualom buHt «Ith 
iaa.Hugalimly

_____ ri^aoa, «at bar
doora opmng to tarpa 
red pale. Huge feofewl 

■alar bodroom/bath. 
baa baaudlul aah 
«tth aH buHi-lna

xl4(r M  hnoad. AS 
'4 ♦ aerea. 9 yau are
I luaury boma warhat. M i 

I a muai aaa. MLS a m .

669-1221

.«454413 

u im
N«au Ward,GRl, Irakar

' 900N.Hob«t 
665*3761 

sxcnxaN T coMMnaAL
LOCAHON. Jau ou M s dqi 9 53 

m, 4 lugs SMHl baiUfeg«, rev- 
_ _ 1  « H  uesre* ko^MiBiS laldy  

freeM. Orwt trefile fio*. MLS 
2335C

GET
READY

FOR
WINTER

Don't wait until the first frost winterize your car - 
you could get caught out in the cold. Play It safe  

' and take advantage of th is Special Offer.

YOU CAN WINTERIZE NOW FOR JUST *34“

•Drain & flush radiator 
•Test pressure '
•Inspect for leaks 
•Refill with genuine GM 

Anti-Freeze<foolant

669.2S23

'•IHIlii
IR E A IX Q ^

u e n l in t

iy«.|d«v.*as toe. 

'S o ilin g  P o m p o  Sin<t 19S 2"

At Robert Knowles We 
Want To Take Care Of 

Your Car

( )i 1 K I oc» 22IIN ( olii-. IVmion I’.nk'.v.r
hfetyBreSM«.--------«Ì9-3423
R re P M aiU  ..........-..««5S9I9

.......
Ore Ski:--------- «653467
Rreddf.......- .... A453SK

______ im -r m
_____ :M5«ISI

hhdaifepfey______ -jMFfSSI
jux  BDIWÜUM oat cat

HtOKEa-OWNBR ..„4453467

IJ.Io M h ____________ 4651723
BxfoVMfecBkr______ mf-TVO
DihWe ■■««lure....... -...«652347
Disfc Aareenrea ......... — 469 7371
BohhfeSreanyhrei....- J m -T m
teil MauBfe:_______ 64576M
BiDCrelke------------------6453667
Keriethme.................... 6651732
UOreäre«__________6652SS2
mamEÿtïkbmiy oai, o n

BROKBa-OWNn -....6651449

Robert Knowles
OMsmoMe • Cadillac • Cticysler • Dodge • Jeep

1 0 1 N. Hobart
1-80^29S«699 or 6693233
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Robodoc: Robot 
utilized in sui^eiy

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) — 
With nerves of steel, superhuman 
precision and no bedside manner 
whatsoever, a 7-foot surgical assis
tant called Robodoc made medical 
history over the weekend.

Robodoc, a mechanical arm with 
a drill at the end, was used Satur
day during hip replacem ent 
surgery on a patient at Sutter Gen
eral Hospital. Spokesman Lloyd 
Benson said it was the w orld’s 
first operation using a surgical 
robot.

The unidentified patient was 
reported in stable condition.

The machine, dubbed Robodoc by 
its inventors, was programmed to 
drill a precise hole in the patient’s 
leg bone that enabled surgeons to 
insert the replacement hip without 
using cement

Doctors can make the 6-to-10- 
inch hole manually, but the devel
opers of Robodoc believe the 
computerized drill improves preci
sion.

More than 200,000 Americans 
undergo hip replacem ent every 
year.

The operation was the first of 10 
tests approved by the Food and 
Drug Administration to determine 
if Robodoc is safe and effective for 
use during hip replacem ent 
surgery.

Hospital adm inistrator Larry 
Maas, noting robotics have been 
used in industry, said: “ We see no 
reason to exclude health care from 
that technology. We believe the 
technology will have major applica
tions, not just for othopedics."

Robodoc is a product of Inte
grated Surgical System's Inc. of 
Sacramento. Orthopedic surgeon 
Dr. William Bargar and veterinari
an Dr. Howard Paul developed the 
procedure and formed the compa
ny with partners that included 
IBM.

The operation on a human came 
after six years of work and 26 surgi
cal tests on dogs.

(AP Photo)
A  device known as Robodoc is shown in this fiie photo. The devise was used Sun
day during a hip repiacement surgery at Sacramento's Sutter General Hospital on an 
unidentified patient, reportedly the first human to have been operated on by a robot.

New York’s chief judge accused of blackmailing ex-mistress
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) — Gover

nor, maybe even U.S. Supreme 
Court justice — not much had 
seemed beyond the realm of possi
bilities for Sol Wachtler.

Instead, New York’s chief judge 
was in a psychiatric ward today, 
accused of blackmailing a woman 
who had broken off an affair with him.

Wachtler, 62, was arrested by FBI 
agents Saturday on charges that he 
harassed the woman — a wealthy 
socialite and Republican fund-raiser 
— tried to extort money from her 
and threatened to kidnap her 14- 
year-old daughter.

“ I would be shocked if this turns 
out to be true. It’s the most bizarre 
thing 1 ever heard of in public life,’’ 
said Albany Law School Professor 
Vincent Bonventre, a clerk for six 
years at New York’s Court of Appeals.

As chief judge of the seven-mem
ber Court of Appeals, Wachtler pre
sides over the state courts and more 
than S,(XX) judges. In New York, the 
Court of A ppe^  is the highest judi
cial body and the Supreme Court is 
the main trial court

Wachtler was accused of making 
threatening calls since April to a 
New York City woman and sending 
sexually explicit letters to her and 
her daughter. Authorities said he 
was angry that she ended the rela

tionship about a year ago and began 
dating other men.

While the crim inal complaint 
identified the other woman only as 
“J.S.,” news organizations said she 
was Joy Silverman. She and her 
estranged husband, Jeffrey Silver- 
man, were part of Team 100, a 
group of donors who gave $100,000 
each to the Republican Party to get 
George Bush elected in 1988.

Silverman once was nominated by 
President Bush to be ambassador to 
Barbados, but the Senate Foreign Rela
tions CoiTuninee killed the nominttion 
after Democrats claimed her only qual
ification was as aGOP fimd-raiser.

The Daily News of New York 
reported that Wachtler’s father-in-law 
arid Silverman’s stqifather are broth
ers, making them related by marriage.

An unidentified friend told the News 
they were able to be seen in public 
because of the family relationsh^.

There was no answer Sunday at 
her Manhattan home.

Authorities said W achtler 
demanded $20,000 in exchange for 
“ embarrassing”  tapes and pho
tographs, purportedly of Silverman 
and her new boyfriend. According to 
the complaint, the caller warned, 
“I’m a sick and desperate man.’’

Sources speaking on condition of 
anonymity said Wachtler had been
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Judge Sol Wachtler
tailed by agents after a caller told the 
woman to leave the nraney in the base
ment of a New York City building. 
Wachtler never picked up the money.

The judge is confined to a 9-by- 
10-foot room at Long Island Jewish 
Hospital, where he is under guard 
even when he goes to the bathroom, 
the New York Post reported today. 
Officials fear he may attempt sui
cide, the newspaper said.

W^htlcr, who lives in Manhasset on 
Long Island, has been married for 41

years and is the father of four. His wife, 
Joan, told the New York Daily News 
she knew nothing about the chaiges.

“ I don’t understand any of it,” 
she said. She also said there were no 
difficulties in their marriage: “No 
problems at all.”

The Court of Appeals issued a 
statement Saturday announcing 
Wachtler was removing himself tem
porarily from the bench, but the state
ment was retracted IS minutes later.

Members of Wachtler’s family had 
requested the statement but they later 
said they needed more time to consider 
the decision, said Mary de Bourbon, 
spokeswoman for the state courts.

Judges can be removed by the 
Court of Appeals itself or through 
impeachment by the Legislature. 
Bonventre said the indictment was 
grounds enough for the Court of 
Appeals to move to suspend Wachtler 
from his $120,(XX)-a-year post

Wachtlo', a liberal Republican, had 
frequently been touted as a potential 
candidate for governor or possible 
nominee to the U.S. Supreme Court.

He was elected to the Court of 
Appeals in 1972 and appointed its 
chief judge by Gov. Maiw Cuomo, a 
Democrat, in 1985 for a 14-year 
term. Judges on the Couit of Appeals 
have been appointed since 1978.

Over the years Wachtler earned a

Ex-presidents are an elite group of pensioners
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi

dent Bush is about to join the 
nation’s most elite group of pension
ers — and the costliest to taxpayers.

With the inauguration of Bill Clin
ton as his successor Jan. 20, Bush 
will bring to five the number of for
mer presidents —  ̂joining Richard 
Nixon, Gerald Ford, Jimmy Carter 
and Ronald Reagan in comfortable, 
taxpayer-provided letiremenL 

The cost, including Secret Service 
protection, totals $17.2 million this 
year for the first four. Congress will 
have to provide more money next 
year to cover Bush’s retiremenL 

“The budget did not contemplate 
him becoming a former president,” 
said Bill Early, budget director for 
tlje General Sendees Administration.

Even without the security, the tax- 
payen’ bill for a generous, six-figure 
pension, office space, staff and travel 
expenses approaches half a million 
dollars for each of the former presi
dents — and more in the case of 
Reagan: $770,900 this fiscal year.

But security is the most expensive 
item. Only Nixon among the former 
presidents does not have full-time 
Secret Service protection. He waived 
all Secret Service protection in 1985.

Congress has provided $15 million 
fix' Secret Service protection of the 
other three former presidents this year.

“ It’s 24 hours a day,” said Early. 
“That’s expensive — and it’s forever.”

The cost of protecting former 
presidents drew notice when Reagan 
made a highly publicized trip to 
Japan in 1^9 . Ife collected $2 mil
lion in honoraria from a Japanese 
corporation while U.S. taxpayers 
paid for his traveling security agents.

A provision added to an appropri
ations bill this year at the behest of 
Sen. Dennis EieConcini, D-Ariz., 
requires the director of the Secret 
Service to m e^ with each of the for
mer presidents by next spring to dis
cuss their protection and its cost. 
The idea is to find ways to cut or 
eliminate the security.

“ I am convinced that there are

many viable alternatives to the cur
rent protection program which will 
ensure a commensurate level of 
security for former presidents and 
their families at a much lower cost 
to the taxpay«-,” he said.

DeConcini, chairman of a Senate 
Appropriations subcommittee that 
oversees the upkeep of former pres
idents, sought a provision that 
would have eliminated Secret Ser
vice protection 10 years after a 
president left office, unless other
wise necessary.

Bui that drew opposition from the 
former presidents and was eliminat
ed in a House-Senate conference 
this fall, according to congressional 
aides. DeConcini said Bush showed 
no interest in trying to cut the costs.

By law, former presidents are pro
vided with a yearly pension equ^ to 
that of the current «ilary of a Cabi
net secretary. This year, the amount 
is $143300.

In addition, the government ]xo- 
vides for the rental of office space

and staff salaries for the rest of a 
former president’s life.

The salaries can total $150,000 
for the first 2 1/2 years, and $%,0(X) 
a year after that.

But Bush won’t even be limited 
by that until July 1993. He will have 
$1.5 million to spend on the six- 
month transition from office.

The cost of Bush’s office space 
won’t be known. Early said, until Bush 
decides where he wants to locate. If no 
govenunent office building is available 
at the place he selects, the govenunent 
will rent private space.

The high cost of offices in down
town Los Angeles, where Reagan 
maintains his office, is the main rea
son his expenses are greater than the 
others. Carter has his at the Carter 
Library in Atlanta. Ford’s o^ice is 
in Palm Springs, Calif., and Nixon’s 
is outside New York.

The government also pays for 
travel, postage, printing, telefones 
and other expenses of the former 
presidents and their staffs.

Demonstrators in Detroit protest man's beating death
DETROIT (AP) — About 150 

people r^ ied  downtown Sunday, 
protesting the fatal beating of a 
man by police officers, and a pros
ecutor said he was pushing for 
charges to be brought against the 
officios.

Malice Wayne Green, 35, of 
Detroit was dragged from his car 
and beaten Thursday night by two 
police officers with a flashlight as 
five other officers watched or uxA 
part. Police Chief Stanley Knox 
said.

Wayne County- Prosecutor John 
O’Hair said he expected warrants to 
be issued against the officers Mon
day, but he declined to say whtt they 
m i^t be charged with.

Knox said he couldn’t say if race 
was a factor in the beating. Green 
was black, and although police 
haven’t idratified the officers, the 
Detroit Free Press reported that six 
were white and one was Mack.

(APPholo)
Florence Frazier, left, her granddaughter. Jasm ine  
Frazier, center, and Mary Gilmore react to a speech 
Sunday at a downtown Detroit rally against violence.

Green was beaten after two plain
clothes officers palled his car over.

then called for assistance, Knox 
said.

East Texas oil well continues to bum  after Sunday explosion
HAWKINS (AP) — East Texas 

firefighters continue to monitor an 
Exxon oil well that had exploded in 
a giant yellow ball when drillers hit 
a pocket of natural gas.

No htjories were rqxxied daring 
the explotion evly Sunchqr.

Several blocks of boines retnainied 
evacuated just north of downtown 
Hawkins on Sunday. Authorities

expect the fire to burn for several 
days.

Exxon spokeswoman Jean Cole 
said Oibaon Drilling Co. of Kilgore, 
under contract, was drilling at 2,100 
feet when the well ignited at about 1 
ajn. Sunday.

Oibaon officials did not return a 
lelqihone call Smday.

"Firefighter Lany Pack said emer-

gency woiken have palled away some 
cooled diesel engines and stripped 
steel from the site. Authorities will 
hove to drill another well 200-250 feet 
fiom the bivning well to slant into it 
pid drain away preamre, he said.

Pack watched the rig melt, dunple 
and fell amid flames as high as 80 feet

“Once it stam to blow in, every
thing win start sludring and you’ve

reputation as an abortion rights sup
porter, defender of free-speech 
rights and critic of the grand jury 
system. He once said a good prose
cutor could get a grand jury “ to 
indicta ham sandwich.”

“ For all the years I have known 
Sol Wachtler his integrity and char
acter have been beyond question,” 
Cuomo said. “ His life has earned 
him the presumption of innocence 
that the law guarantees him.”

State GOP Chairman William 
Powers said Wachtler is “certainly 
somebody who could have been 
considered” for the 1994 gubonato- 
rial nomination. He added, “ This 
has got to take its course. It’s not 
right for anybody to be pre-judged.” 

“It is totally aberrational behavior, 
shocking and saddening if true,” Fritz 
W. Alexander 2nd, New York’s 
deputy mayor for criminal justice, said 
in to lly ’s The New York Times. “ It 
must be attributable to some illness.” 

Court colleagues said they didn’t 
know of any illness Wachtler was 
being treated for, but the Times 
quoted an unidentified law enforce
ment official as saying Wachtler had 
been diagnosed with cancer. The 
criminal complaint said he had been 
undergoing treatment for a serious 
medical condition for at least two 
years.

Amarillo. 
Suicide Hcrtlitie 
1- 800- 692-4039
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After game 
shooting  
claims one

RICHARDSON (AP) — Two peo
ple have been arrested in the shoot
ing death of a student and the beating 
of another in a violent incident after 
a high school football game.

Police held two suspects, identi
fied only as a male and a female, 
who were arrested Sunday evening 

^in Southeast Dallas and continued to 
search for two others.

Authorities said Sean Patrick 
Cooper, 17, was shot once in the 
chest Friday night after assailants 
forced him from his car near the 
Berkner High School paiking lot.

The suspects beat passenger Alex 
M. Kuo, 16, and drove off in Coop
e r ’s car. The incident followed 
Berkner’s 28-13 football defeat at 
Richardson High School.

About 200 suidents were on Berlin
er’s campus to greet buses carrying 
the players, drill team aid band.

llie  suspects drove up in two cars 
about 11 pin., got out and began firing.

“One of them said, ’You all want 
some o f th is?” ’ said Lance 
Augspurger, 17. “ I threw my girl
friend down on the ground.”

“They drove up right in the mid
dle of the parking lot in front of 
everyone,” said Andy Trevino, 18. 
“ I got down on ftie ground and ran 
into the bushes as soon as I could.”

Some witnesses estimated 20 to 
30 shots were fired in the parking 
lot. Trevino said someone later col
lected “ a handful of shells” that 
appeared to have been fired from a 
.22-caliber gun, from a .30-06 cal
iber gun and fiom a shotgun.

Witnesses said one car was driven 
by a female Beikner dropout accom
panied by two older, armed men. 
The second car contained at least 
two other males, they said.

Friends of the victims said Coop
er, who was fleeing, unwittingly fol
lowed the suspects into an alley. 
Cooper stc^iped nearby.

One gunman shoved a shotgun 
into Cooper’s car as the student fried 
rolling up his window, friends said. 
After he was ordered out of the car. 
Cooper wrestled with his assailants 
and was shot.

Kuo also began fighting with them 
and was beaten with a gun on the 
head and his upper body, Mends said.

The suspects drove away in Coop
er’s Mazda RX-7, police said. Dallas 
police found the car Saturday 
evening in an alley, stripped of its 
stereo and back seat

Cooper died at Richardson Medi
cal Center. Kuo was treated at 
Richardson Medical Center and 
released.

Students who knew the victims 
and recognized some of the suspects 
could think of no motive.

“Sean would never do anything to 
hurt anyone,” Augspurger said.

Civil rights activist Joarm Watson 
said the fact the attack occurred in a 
city with a black mayor, black 
police chief and a population that is 
75 percent black made it more 
shocking.

“ It goes to show you that even 
in Detroit, with so many African- 
Americans in power, you can’t 
remove the shameful disease of 
racism that continues to inflict 
this country.” said Watson, execu
tive director of the Detroit chapter 
of the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored Peo
ple.

Sunday’s rally, originally planned 
last week after 10 students were 
shot at or near Detroit schools,, 
turned into a protest o f Green’s 
death.

Demonstrators, both black and 
white, carried placards saying, “Jail 
the Killer Cops” and “Avenge Mal
ice Green."

got about a minute to clear out of 
there,” Pack said. “The rig just 
starts trembling. It’s like the old 
fashioned gusher — you know 
something’s coining up, and it’s not 
supposed to be.”

The well is one of about 300 
Exxon has in Wood Coumy. They 
produce about 13300 barrels of oil 
dnly.
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